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Bv. cupied or controlled by any incorpor
ated or unincorporated society, amo
diation or club or any member or 
members thereof or by any person °f 
any liquor, is a violation ,»< the Act. 
PRESCRIPTIONS BY PHYSICIANS

9. Uhder the Scott Act a physician 
who prescribes liquor for other than 
medical purposes is liable to a fine of 
$20 for first offence and $40 for sunse- 
quent offences.

Under the new Act prescriptions can 
only be given to persons whom the 
doctor has visited professionally 
within three days and the penalty for 
violation of this provision is $50 for 
first offence end $100 or two months’ 
imprisonment for second.

ENFORCEMENT.
10. It is made the express duty of 

the Council, police and temperance 
committee and every officer and in
spector to enforce this Act end take 
necessary 
offenders.

St. James’ Parish Annual MeetingOn motion Council adjourned to f|,e flOYl SCOtli TtiflBeraOCe ÀCt

r'oES 0"°““ ■* Versas the SceH ActProceedings of Municipal Council 
Annual Session 1914L The Church Wardens’ Report Very EncouragingBorne Reasons Why the Scott Act

I 9h°^ ? ffty
itrnished by N. E^| 

i feva Stbtla 1

(Wednesday Morning, 10 o’clock)
led.init.

The annual meeting held® in ths j We gratefully acknowledge a gener- 
sohoolroom on Monday night will go ot® Sift to the Church by a fellow cit

izen (who, for the time being had ds- 
I sired to remain anonymous) of a very 
. handsome three light memorial win- 

Financial Statement by the Treasurer dow for the west end of the church., 
the Church-Wardens presented the foi- The subject of the window is ‘‘The 
lowing report:

-
A Hi mace.)

trance Act 
by the Gov- 

In 1910 and 
i 1913, can 
et than the 
Melon of the 
lacs. It is

The Municipal Council for t 
County "of Annapolis convened in An
nual Session at the Court House, 
Annapolis Royal, on Tuesday the 
13th day of January A.D. 1914, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon.

The ballot boxes being in and the 
returns complete, the following can
didates at the Municipal Elections 
beid to sleet councillors for the var
ious Wards of the Municipality of 
Annapolis, were declared elected by 
the Municipal Clerk to ÛU the office 
of Governor for the respective Wards 
for the term of three

No. 1 Daniel M. Outbit.
2 Frani R. Elliott.
3 Freeman Fitch.
4 Joseph I. Foster
5 LeBarron Troop
6 Joseph Withers
7 Ansel Casey
8 Elias Rawding
9 W. G. Clarke.

10 W. Marshall
11 C. L. Piggott.
12 Ernest Gates
13 J. C. Grimm
14 A. D. Thomas
IB Myers Gibson
14 En Nelly

All the Councillors 
into- office by the Cl k.

Tbs Council then proceeded to the 
election of a Waiden, Whereupon 

Nlillard G. Clarke wan unanimously 
elected Warden for the next ensuing 
t hree years and being duly sworn into 

i office by the Clerk, took the ehata

-----* °
HE ths Semi-Annual Session.

The petition of James Allen; and jtee tinted by the Middleton Board 
upwerJe of twenty others, freeholders I ^ Trade tQ lDtervlew this Council in 
of the County of Annapolis was then the exemption in the Road Act of 
read, praying that Road Section No. partlM OTer eixty years of age from 
10 be divided into two Sections, eoeh road ^ poing called upon, ad- 
four miles in length, the division to dreMed the council at considerable 
be made at the Railroad Crossing length advocating that this exemp
lar the Mill Brook, the southern tlon ^ at 0nc« removed, 
divide to, be known n* Road District Mr p A Brown, another member 
No. 25 in Ward 13. On motion the ^ tj,e |ams Committee, then ad- 
prayer of said petition was granted, pressed the Council at some length 

On motion the Council adjourned OT ^ wme subject. He was fol- 
Smtil two o’clock p.m. low,d by mr. Frank Whitman, who

advocated not only the exemption, 
but also that the road work should 
be commenced early in the Season and 
aill speakers agreed that a more care
ful supervision of the roads during 
the whole season was necessary.
Whitman was followed by Mr. Geo.
E. Corbitt along the same lines.

A petition was then presented by 
the Grand Jnrora of this County on 
recommendation from Judge Ritchie, 
praying that some suitable employ
ment be provided for prisoners con
fined in the common gaol sentenced 
to hard labor.
matter be referred to the Committee 
on Tenders and Public Property.

Ordered that Dr. 8ponag|e be ti- 'system tn ____
lowed to address tbs Oooncil on tbs (forcing l*w to ot 
question of the establishment of an than to suppress 
hospital in some part of this Muni- *;o ••PERSONAL 
cipality in accordance with a previous rfeder the
resolution of this Council. Dr.
Sponagto then addressed the Çoüncil

feng**1*» fnr* “H*
Ordered that the Report of the Au

ditors as read be received and 
adopted.

Ordered that the" Treasui er’e Re
port as read be received and adcpted.

Ordered that the Scott Act Inspec
tor's Report as read, be received and
adopted.

Ordered that the Report of the 
Committee on Tevders and Public 
Property as read be received and 
adopted.

Ordered that Rupert Parker be Re
visor for Révisai Section No. 8 of! 
this Municipality in place of A. Owen 
Price, resigned.

A communication was then read, 
from Arthur Roberts, Secretary of 
the Union of Nova Scotia Municipal
ities.

ofDr. down' to history as one o# the best in 
the record of the parish. After theplaced upon the 8tal 

eminent of Nova Set 
amended in 1911, 191 
be need with better 
Scott Act to the s 
liquor traffic in the 
superior to many res 

Some of the oeteta 
of the Nova Scotia

| Presentation of Christ in the Temple”
_ .. ____ _ . .. and is after a drawing by Prof.
To ÎÎ1*'Bf®*01- *®d Paritoionersgfthe Blaim, of the Munich Academy. The 

Pariah of St. James, Bridgetown, window was made in Munich, Bavaria, 
Your Wardens beg leave to submit but unfortunately it suffered damage

in transit. This, however, is being 
We have assembled this evening for made good, anti Installation may be 

this our annual meeting, under moat looked for in the near future, 
gratifying conditions, and with rea- will add further beauty to the already 
sons for thankfulness to Almighty beautiful church erected to the glory 
God for His many blessings; but of God.
whilst we are thankful for that which | In conclusion we would not forget 
has been accomplished, let us not lor- the Reqtor and his good wife. The 
get the demands of the pressa*, and success of the Church's work is in no 
future; not to be content with' the small measv e due to their untiring 
things done, but ever strive to im- efforts and devotion to all that per- 
prove as opportunity presents itself, tains to its welfare. Ever ready for 
and ae we are conscious of the need the task before them they d0 their 
of things material, and strive accord- part, but reel success must necesear- 
ingly, so let it be in our spiritual tly depend upon the co-operation of 
lives.

*

the following report:advantages
era nee Act This

are.
KSALL ALCOHOL»

PROl
1. The prohibition 

keeping for sale a 
liquids containing ale.

Various kinds of bet 
percentage of alcohd 
to the system, art b« 
in Scott Act Countto 
Tempera! 
such drinks.

JAlt PENALTY A 
OFF BN'

the sale or 
H drinkable

Tuesday Afternoon, 2 o'clock. proceedings to punish
All Councillors present. Minutes of 

preceding session, read and approved.
The report of the Scott Act In

spector, Mr. John Hail, was then, by 
request, read by W. G. Parsons, and 
on motion the report as read" was laid 
on the table.

The report of the Committee on 
Tenders and Public property was then 
rend and on motion was received and 
laid on the table for further consider
ation.

Upon leading the petition of George 
C. Hutchinson and upwards of twenty 
others, freeholders of the C<unty of 
Annapolis, 
be appointed to
off a road running from the Wade 
Road to the Young Mountain Road 

L , , r. t_ -- -w- under the North Mountain, in this
and with a few appropriate rem Municipality, Ward 6. as requisite for 
called the Oouncil to order. the properties over which said road

Minutes of Semi-Annual Session,_____ y -x______t
pra%er^oTsaid peti-

that CowmlUor W. A. | tioo was grantt<1 ar d Stephen Wade.
Reed Willett and WiUiam Woodward

rith a light 
ery injurious 
togsâly sold 

Nova Scotia 
b the sale of

TO OBTAIN REPEAL.
To obtain the repeal of the Scott 

Act in any county petitions must be 
signed by one-fourth of the electors, 
and forwarded to Ottawa. A dite is 
th-ia fixed for election. If » majority 
vote for repeal, the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act will automatically 
come into force in the county.

Mr.
(the whole congregation. It we are t» 
be progressive and attain this (even 
approximately) In full measure, each 
and every one who claims to, be a 

„... member of the Church otf England 
55 must be induced to d0 their part both 

united effort and^hearty co-op«ation fcy attendance at the churoh services
of the panehtoaere we have be«n able and contributing toward the variou* 
to meet our obligations when due, branchee ^ theBwork. This, of cours» 
and have a ba ance on the rigtotmde u personal service aol flngn- 
It will bt rv^.vmbered that previous nMkev3 «.«top. ** 22,
tern some three years ago, we were 
unable, or did not meet our obhga- 
ttooa, which resulted in opr having an I 
increased deficit each year. This : 
condition of affair» Was doubtless due 
t<o Inc* of system In our con tribe- January 19, 1914. 
tions. for without system failure tn- ! 
evitably follows.

Conditio

Act RE FINANCIAL STATEMENT
As will be seen by the Treasurer's 

Report, the financial condition of the 
Parish is very gratifying.

*FIRST

met be tra
inee. The In
tensity of $M 
[proceed from 
quebt offence, 
frray with the 
nlitiee of en- 
rvt nue rather

2. The jnU peoalf 
IKtaed after one first 
ifpector is liable to

Ordered that the Young a» 
All must

then sworn if he does not reg 
f re* to second or 
Thta provision

Last TMarsday Bridgetewa’s 
Niietleth Anniversary A. F. HILTZ,

W. R. LONGMIRE, 
Church-Wardens.

that a Committee 
out and est (From ‘‘This Day in Canadian His

tory,” in Morning Chronicle.)
to VISION. 
Scott Act 
Bd by HaU- 

use into

r Srttt Act

All the retiring officers were re
will, we th nk, warrant elected for the current year, viz: 

us in saying that ths present method Church-Wardens, — Messrs. A. F. 
of contributing our share toward the Hilta and W. R. LongnAre. 
maintenance of the church is a good j Vestrymen, Messrs. H. Rugglee, 

fthtileft»; ret tp make w -»»■'*— ^* Capt. Gesner, R. W. W. Puray, t.
KrcSf. « Ô- -• 8.-^r.

the scheme. We would therefore urge , Treasurer—Mr. E. Rugglee. 
upon each and every parishioner to ' Vestry Clerk,—Mr. Curtis Longmire. 
take envelopes and to Ma that their 
contributions are made week by weekJ 
as far as possible.

In the year 1903, a bridge was built 
across the Annapolis River, in Nova 
Scctia, fifteen milee above the „town 
** Aanaoolia. The strram was navi
gable for stoops up to tfchTWnt 
in 1822 over sixty vessels came up to 
the bridge to receive their cargoes. 
In the following year the number of 
vessels (which were of from thirty to 
one hundred tons burden) had climbed 
to one hundred; and a village had be
gun to spring up—no lees than right 
dwelling houses bring erected in about 
two years. The progress of the place 
was due principally to the enterprise 
cf a nat iv* of Norwich, in England— 
Mr. Crossbill by name. He had been 
employed by the British Government 
during the Revolutionary War In 
bringing Hessian troops to America, 
and later, after living for a time to 
Halifax, had obtained s grant of lend 
in the beautiful district on the Anna- 
polib River. Up to the clcee of 1828 
the busy little hamlet was still name- 

but it, «ras realised that the 
thriving infant wae deserving of more 
respectful treatment, so, on this date, 
January 15th, 1824, a public dinner 
was held tn the village, and the name 
of Bridgetown bestowed upon it, with 
all due form, ceremony and rejoicing.

m liquor can be 
fax dealers|*i~~ tiw provincial ber-reom iOrdered

Marshall be I eputy Warden for the
Counties

But liquor eannrt be 
by Halifax dealers inti 
Temperance Counties. 1 
$50 for first offence, $1(10 for secci.1, 
and $200 for third and each subse
quent offence.

safeguarding of court
RECORDS.

gaily shipped 
Nova Scotia 
le penalty is

ensuing three years.
Ordered that the Warden proceed to 

Appoint a Committee to nominate 
stand.ng committees.
ID. M. Outhit, A. D. Thu mas and F.R. 
Elliott, as saM Committee.

Ordered that the report of the 
Superintendent of the Annapolis 
County Hospital as read be received 
and adopted.

were appointed a Committee to con
sider the necessity for said road and to Synod, — Th» 

substitutes— How.
Lay Delegates 

Church-Wardens,
O. T. Daniels, Mr. A. Morse.

Cemetery Committee,—Mr. S. Pratt 
During the last few years, various Considerable miscellaneous bueinee»

improvements and repairs have been ____ -acompleted, but perhaps non; so im- was ^«ussed and th« meetme e* 
portant as that of the cellar last journed at 9.30. 
year.

report.
Ordered that Road District No. 11, 

j Polling District No. 28, be divided 
into two districts, the new district 
to begin at the Eleven Mile Brook 
and go to the McBride Meadow Brook 
at Lake Munro, and be known as 
Road District No. 20 to said Polling

He appointed
IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS

Magistrate mutit4. Stipendiary 
send to the County Prothonotary a 
certificate <1 each conviction and such 
certificate in all proceedings upon an 
information where a previous convtc- 
tjen to charged, to eutficieot evidence 
of such previous conviction.

Tbto provision to the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act 
tog of papers absolutely necessary for 
efficient enforcement.

less difficulty IN MAKING 
SEIZURES OF LIQUOR.

The work of excavating, lay
ing cement floor, resetting furnace, j q>he annual meeting of the congre- 
ebauging position of entrance to cel
lar, and laying wall was done by con- j ....
tract, and at » very moderate cost, parish meeting, was highly eatisNc- 
We are pleased to report that the tory. The financial statemewt
work has been satisfactorily done, showed all obligations met and *

ladies of the church, and t© Mr. re-elected, via.
Basson for hie very generous contrt- j Chapel Wardens,— W. B. Bent 
bution. ^ 'A. Oeeoer.

The church is fit present to a good j Recording Secretary.—A. J. Bustin. 
state of repair, and we hope wlUcon- j Avditore_j. B Qeeuer and A. J. 
tinue so for some time. The question 
of more room for storing wood has Bustin.
been solved In the excavation of cel- i It was decided to hold the annual 
lar, but the need for a larger **ool congregational "At Home” on the 
room is becoming more acute, and eVeoing of Monday, Feby. 2nd. Misa
will doubtless need attention In the , AgneH Gesner and Mr.. Eri Wade were
very near futur*. 1 appointed Entertainment Committee,

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ranl the Chapel-Wardens with Mru. H.
i Yeung #nd Miss 8, Gesnger e <ren;r«4 

We desire to acknowledge with ‘committee, 
thanks the courteous mad considerate 
manner to which we have been re
ceived by you in connection with til Phillip 
things pertaining to the welfare of killed and seventy-five families were
the Church, and also to thank all turned' into the- street in a tempera-
who in any way contributed toward ture of ntoe degrees below zero by a 
the various departments in the fire which destroyed the departmeot 
church's work. We are also indebted store of W. A W. A. Bacon, » four- 
to the most efficient and painstaking storey building on Washington and 
treasurer, Mr. Ruggles, for his long Ruggles streets, Boston, last Wednee- 
and faithful service as such, and day morning. Sparks set fire to the 
might truly say we do not know now roofs of a score of Harrison avenus 
we could do without him. and other nearby streets.

ST. MARY'S, BBLLEISLE.

gallon attending St. Mary’s, like th*(Report to be published later)
Ordered

Health Officer *s read toe received and fcadtog from the Liverpool Road
to Lake Torment, celled for by the 

j Semi-Annual Session, 1913, was on 
motion, read, received and adopted.

District.
that the report of the on motion the further report on

adopted.
(Report to be published later)

The report of the Committee ap
pointed to appoint standing eomnrit- 
‘tsss was then read and on motion 
was received and adoptdd.

(Report to be published later.) 
Ordered that the report of the 

Auditors as reed be laid on the table 
consideration.

the eafe-guard-
(Report to be published later)

On motion the report of L. W. 
Elliott, Secretary of the Annapolis 
County Fruit Groirers' Amodiation, 
was then read by the Warden and 
adopted.

(Report to be published later.)

f - -
(To be published later) 

Ordered that the Warden name dele
gates to the meeting of the Union of 
the Nova Beotia Municipalities, at 
Amherst, to August/ Tbs Warden 
named as delegatee, Councillors El
liott, Foster and Outtttt.

The Report of the Board of Revie 
ion wae then read and approved.

lees,

8. Any inspector or police officer 
may at any time «rttbout warrant em- 
tw and search premises where he be- 
li<!Vee liquors are kept for sale or dis
posal contrary to the provisions o* 
the Act, and seise any liquors unlaw
fully kept.

Under the Scott-Act the officer re
quired a search warrant and it can be 
executed only between 4 a.m and 
9 p.m.

DISPOSAL OF FRAUDULENT 
SHIPMENTS.

for
irt to be published later) Ordered that W. E. Porter be 

heard.
claiming that the grant from the 
Nova Scotia 
Horticultural Exhibition of Hants, 
Kings and Annapolis Counties be 
given towards an exhibition in Kent- 
ville, to be held in the autumn of this 
present year

Resolved that the Municipality of 
Annapolis County, co-operate with 
the Municipalities of King» and Hants 
Counties in the matter of the Horti
cultural Exhibition to be to)ld during 
1914 at KentviUe. Mcvedriiy Council
lor Piggott, seconded by Councillor 
Elliott.

Ordered that hereafter C. H. R. 
Crocker • do hie Statute Labor in 
Road Section No. 4, Ward 14.

Ordered that John Hall, our vet
eran Scott Act Inspector, be again 
appointed Scott Act Inspector tor the

fi +He addressed the CouncilOrdered that the report of the The Late Jaees Aeldtending Physicians of the County 
[rrstitutioM^aS-readx be received and

(Report published later)At
❖Government to the i

Ordered that the meeting of the 
Board of Revision be suspended for

Ferrill, a fireman, wa»A few weeks ago there appeared an 
item in the • ‘Forty Years Ago” hap
penings referring to the death of Mr. 
James Auld of Dalhousie West, which 
occurred oP Nov. 23rd, 1878, to his 
92nd year. He wae born in a town in 
the north of Ireland and was mar
ried March 2nd, 1811, to Miss Martha 
Millen, whose death took place 1881, 
at the age of thirty-seven years. 
Their family consisted of nine chil
dren. His eldest child was boro to 
the north of Ireland and was the 
mother of our esteemed and genial 
friend, Capt. J. J. Buckler, of Dti- 
housie West, at whose home the de
ceased resided during a number of 
years prior to his death.

Mrs. A. Cleaves of Mochrile is his 
eldest granddaughter. Mrs. Olives De- 
Lancey" of North Wtlliameton, who to 
also a granddaughter, has in" her Pos
session several letters written by the 
deceased, one which «ras posted to 
Halifax in 1846. Mr. Anld at one 
time held a position in the Commie- 
eerate Department in Halifax and 
also taught school for a number of 
years. He wee the oldest Freemason 
to the County, probably to. the Pro- 
vines, a«d wae greatly esteemed by 
all who knew-him.

adopted. /
(Report to be published later)

A communication from A. H- Mc
Kay, Superintendent of Education in 

' reference to grants to School Taxa
tion was then read and oti motion 
laid on the -table for further consider
ation.

The petition of O. P. Goucher and 
upwards of twenty others, freeholders 
of the County of Annapolis, asking 
for a grant of two hundred dollars 
per year for the establishment and 
up-kedfc) of a local hospital, said grant 
to be made conditionally, cn< the 
Town of Middleton, granting $100.00 
towards the establishment and up
keep of said Institution was then 
read.

Ordered that the petition a* read 
by the Clerk be laid on the table for 
further consideration.

Ordered that a delegation due here 
from Middleton tomorrow morning 
from the Middleton Board of Trade 
be. on arrival.-heard.

The petition of Chartes Haynes and 
upwards of twenty others freeholders 
in the County af Annapolis was then 
road, praying that a strip of road in 
Dletri*t No. 3, Ward No. 7, which to 
a menace to traffic aa it to steep, 
dangerous and hard to keep up and 
crooked, be fixed by having the same 
straightened, was then read and on 
motion referred to a committee, con
sisting of Charles Haynes, John H. 
Rtag anl Spencer Merry, who were to 
i« julre into the necessity for the

the year 1914.
Ordered that J. A. Rice, F. M. 

Chipman and F. H. Willett be the 
Board of Revision and Appeal for the 
Municipality for this term.

Ordered that George Allen be the 
keeper of Victoria Bridge for the en-

6. Any inspector or constable may 
without warrant 
liquor he finds in 
vehicle or at any «vharf, warehouse or 

The Scutt Act to inet- 
actuti

seize and remove 
transit in any

suing year.
Ordered that Councillors Nelly. 

Rawding end the Clerk be a Commit
tee to revise the Jury Lists.

Ordered that Dr. ,M. R. Armstrong 
be the Medical Officer for this Muni-

other place, 
feotive
transportation In a truck or waggon 
within a municipality, and-’ in all 

the Scott Act officer must

where liquor to to

seizures Royal Bank of Canada i
INCORPORATED 1869.

have a warrant.
If it appears to the magistrate that 

from Port Lorne and along the shore such liquor was consigned to some 
be added to Road District No. 19 aa person to a fictitious name, or was 
far as Edna Marshall's Cottage. shipped os other go<*to, or was cov- 

Ordsrsd xhat the Arbitration Com- «rod or cx.mealed to eueh a msnnw as 
mlttee of this Municipality be named would probably render discovery paore 
by the Warden. difficult it to prima fade evidence of

A report of tbs Committee of Ar- violation.
Nitration appointed to appraise dam- HQUOR PEDDLERS MAY BE 
ages on tbs proposed new road from SEARCHED.
Melvetn Square to the Kings County ,r A ^ msy be sua-
line across 'lands of Mr. Charles 
Jacques was then read and on motion 
adopted.

(Report to be published later)

cipality for the ensuing year.
•” Ordered that the road leading east

present ensuing year.
A communication was read from 

John Irvin, Esquire, K. C., in behalf 
of the Historical Society of this Pro
vince, with which Mr. Irvin !• inti
mately connected, requesting that a 
number of historical landmarks which 
exist in this County, be preserved ar d 
in some way designated.

On motion the commtxycatiom of Mr 
«ras inld on the table for 
consideration.

m
CAPITAL
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

: 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

$11,500,000
►

■
►

►

parted of selling lbfuor from or keep
ing for illegal sale to bis pockets or 
from or to any vehicle, may himself,, 
and kto vehicle, be marched, afrf if 
any Manor be found he may .be 
arrested.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT; 1Irvin
further

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

(To be published later)

Ordered that the Warden appoint a 
Committee to took Into the matter of 
some necessary amendments to Muni
cipal legislation. The Warden ap
pointed æ said Committee, Joseph I. 
Foster, Freeman Fitch, Joseph 
Withers and Bliss Rawding.

Ordered that James Martin, Avery 
Patterson and J. Abner Phinney con
tinue to be the arbitrators to settle 
the démages on said rond, it theta 
services be necessary.

On motion the Council adjourned 
until two o’clock, p.m,

(Continued on pegs 8.)

4*
CLUBS CAN BE SUPPRESSED.
II. Under the amended Scott Act 

clubs are eommon. The Nov* Scotia 
Temperance Act prohibits such place*; 
the keeping < r haring in any house or 
Mildtog nr to may room or ptoee ec-

Tbe HenTy Siegel Company of Bos
ton, has been declared “hovetoed!y 
insolvent” by Attorney Griebury in 
the Un'ted State* «Petrirt court. The 
big stores in that city. New York sad 
Chicago are now in the hands of re
ceivers and big discount sales are on.

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
E. R. MoDANTEL Manager, Annapolis Royal
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Our Annual Stock
has revealed to us the fact that our 

stock of

Men’s and Boy’s 
Overcoats and Suits
is too heavy for the time of year. To 

reduce our stock quickly, for the 
next ten days we offer a 

straight discount of

33 and 1-3 p. c.
In many instances this is less than 

the wholesale price but they have 
got to go to make room 

for Spring Goods.

Our loss will be your gain

SHAFFNERS

T is with no small amount of pride and 
pleasure that I look over the past 
TWENTY-ONE YEARS of con

tinuous business activity, now to thank 
the many kind friends and customers 
for all their favors and for the very large 
amount of business courtesy and con
fidence bestowed on me.

Talr»n Mia Mother 
England.

Crushed and broken-hearted, George 
King, a young Englishman, led hie 
three motherless children to the train 
that left for Halifax last night Jan. 
4th, just before it steamed out of 
Windsor Station. A month ago life 
was bright and promising, 1er him, 
and his little family. He left cm his 
long trip to the sea Coast, and then 
acsose the ocean with his three babies 
for the oldest, « winsome little girl 
was only six years of age. In a little 
cemetery in Saskatchewan, a cold 
little country graveyard, he left the 
body of the mother.

Three years ago Mr. King came to 
Canada from the British Isles ro 
make a home for himself in the great 
Western prairies. He “homesteaded;’* 
and built a little shack on his land 
and* toiled hard to break his wild 
land. By dint of hard work he man
aged to make enough to keep the wolf 
from the door while he was waiting 
hia time to secure the deed to bis 
quarter section. Next spring it would 
have been his; his wife and he used to 
dream fondly of that day when they 
would possess, free of debt, their farm 
and stock.

A month ago the great black cloud 
came. The mother sickened; the illness 
was not a serious one, but in a few 
days she was gone. She was buried 
in the little Saskatchewan cemetery. 
Then the sorrow-stricken husband sold 
hie team and the few things that he 
possessed and bought tickets to go 
bade to England, where his three 
motherless children would be taken 
care of by the mother of his dead 
wife. Last might he left the Windsor 
station with his weary little family.

His troubles did not end when he 
had secured his tickets. While waiting 
in the station here yesterday for his 
train he lost hia transportation, both 
steamship and railway. Search was 
made for them everywhere around the 
room, but the papers were not found 
He secured duplicates of his steam
ship tickets, but was unable to ob
tain new railway ones before the time 
of departure, so he was compelled to 
purchase tickets to Halifax. It took 
almost the last cent that the man 
had. Two minutes after, the train 
steamed out of the station his tickets 
were found. A, wire was sent off 
after the heart-sick traveller, telling 
him that his meney would be refunded 
him at the port.

“That poor man, with hia mother
less babes, was one of the most pa
thetic sights I have seen around the 
station for weeks,*' said one attend
ant, when talking of the case.— Mon
treal Daily Telegraph.

Left Widower He,']
Ices Babe* to

Believe me, with yourrgenerous aid 
I shall strive to make 1914 better than 
1913.

Very truly yours

H. H. WHITMAN
Central Store, Lawrencetown, f since 1872

I still offer that $l20.00rRubber Tired Buggy for $60 00
It's a snap J

LAWRENCETOWN1

Beautiful Location, Ideal Residential Town, Progressive, Clean, Superior 
Education Facilities, Excellent Water System, Up-to-date 

a Electric Lighting, Business Centre

FOR SALE
Building Lots from $100.00 up. Houses, Orchards 

and Farms. Address

Real Estate & Orchard Co 
Liawrencetown.

•9

A Happy Home 
Is Made Still Happier

/

if supplied with a Piano, Organ or Phonograph from
RHHNINEY’S

The reason why so many go to PHINNEY’S when they need a 
musical instrument is because we have satisfied so many thous
ands of customers in the past. THEY COME BACK.

N*H. Phinney & Co., Ltd.
Lawrencetown, N. S. Branches throughout Nova Scotia

• :

y

:

7lghiJpjhQ I
Small dose. Small bottle. Best since 1830. 1883 - - 1914

<î)OMESTEADER.TRAGEDY OF A

| Cawrencetown f
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Clarence Hanley Is spending the 

winter &t Crossburn.
Mine Bent of North Williamston, is 

the guest of Miss Vivian Phiniey.
Miss Johnscti of Middleton, was a 

recent guest of her amt, Mrs. Chas. 
Lowell.

Mr. John Layte of Maine, is visit
ing relatives anl friends here for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. Judson Balcom ts spending the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Mary 
E. Burling.

Quite a number of our young people 
attended the carnival at Bridgetown 
on Friday evening.

Services for Sunday, 5th, Baptist, 
11 a.m.; Methodist, 11 a.m.; Episco
pal, 3 p.m.; Missionary meeting 7.30.

Mips Nino Foster returned from the 
United States on Thursday, where 
she has been visiting friends for a 
mi nth.

Mrs. Clarence Young anl Mrs. 
Eugene Saunders of Bridgetown, were 
guests of Mrs. D. M. Balcom cn 
Saturday.

Mrs. B. R. Pearson and two chil
dren of Union Square, Kings County, 
have been spending two weeks with 
relatives here and at Clarence.

>
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FALKLAND RIDGE
January 19.

To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kaulback, 
a son, Jan. 9th.

Karl Marshall returned home from 
Halifax the 16th.

The W. M. A. S. convened with Mrs 
Robt. Swallow the 7th.

f

|
V

1

r

■

■

Miss Laura Seamore left on the 
14th for her home in Milton.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mason are 
the guests of Mrs. F. F. Mason.
_A (number of the young people from 
here attended the pie social at East 
Dalhousie last week.

4
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LimitedMr. Horace 8 toddart spent a few 
days in Halifax recently.

SPRINGFIELD

Thank Goodness January 19.
Weather cold wkth good sleighing.
Mr. Hubert Freeman haa returned 

to Annapolis.
Mise Hilda M. Grimm is suffering 

from erysipelas in the hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Morrison 

spent the week end at Riversdale.
J. C. Roop made a business trip to 

Lawreeeetown on Frid&v, Jan. 16.
Councillor J. C. Grimm spent sev

eral days of last week at Annapolis.
Mrs. Walter Calhoun of Amherst, is 

the gueet of her sister, Mrs. V. L. | 
Roop.

L. Silver of Bridgewater, made a 
business trip to this place one day 
last week.

Mrs. Laura Tretheway of Millville, 
spent the Reek end the gueet of Mise 
Oda Grimm.

T
ènlucky 13 is about “all in”

* Here’s to a 
Prosperous and Happy 1914 

for one and all

y •i

\

i.

\

■ N. B. Note that we are giving away many lines 
at a money saving price.
5 only Saskatchawan Coats for Men, all 

sizes, worth $12.00, going at $7.98

F. E7BENTLEY & CO.

Mr. David Allen and daughter 
Beatrice spent Thursday of last week 
at New Germany.

Mrs. Louisa Mason has returned 
after spending a month with her son, 
Rev. E. 8. Mason at Port Maitland.

Middleton, N. S. Miss Lulu Patterson, the former 
teacher at Lake Pleasant, is ill at 
the Victoria General Hospital, Hali- 

Miss Gladys Hunt of Green-

Phone 34Gents Out-fitters

fax.
field, will have charge of the school 
the remaining part of the term. Reiga of Terror Now il Regins

Recent hotel arriva1*-8- B. Beeler, 
M. B. Joudrey, C. A.Clementsvale;

Joudrey, Bangs Falls; W. A. HXaen- 
haur, Halifax; P. J. Corning, Yar-

St. John;

Threat Made to Burn the City by Men 
* Out ot Work.

Reginamouth; C. E. Colwell,
Gifford Whalen, New Germany;

, Seek., Jan. 8.—Late last 
night it was announced, that in view 

Eugene Cruikehank, Sheet Harbour; Qf tbe aCute labor situation and 
David Hewitt, Bridgewater. threats of violence emanating from 

the leader ot the unemployed gang, 
Regina will probably be under martial 

Supt. McGibbon,

❖

MARGARETVILLE law Friday night.
of the R. N. W. M. Police has offered 
to ser d a detachment to patrol the 

Mr. C;- D. Baker made a business city. The city is thoroughly alarmed 
trip to Kentville on Friday.

January 18.

and a movement is on foot, to call a7
Rev. W. N. Hutchins preached in mass meeting to discuss the situation 

the Baptist church on Sunday Threatening tha city of Regina with 
lire and violence within four days, ,if 

Balcom of Wolfville, w°rk iB not immediately found for 
the unemployed gang a letter signed 
by Jerry Miner,, the alleged lea 1er of. 
the geng, was read aloud in the Police 
office and every man on the force hast, 
beta supplied with a description oil

morning.
Miss Georgie 

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Balcom.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deviney of 
! Berwick, are visiting at the home of 
I Mr. and Mrs. John Deviney.When in need of a - Miner with instructions to place him 

Mrs. I. Brown, who has been visit- under arrest on sight. Though the 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Bishop of i0cal police adout the idea that the 
Williamston, returned on Thursday.Carriage or Harness city is in actual dagger, the letter has 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gates, who created the wildest excitement. The 
have spent several weeks in the Uni- Mayor has issued a statement calling 
ted States visiting their son Wylie, j upon the unemployed in the city to 
returned.* short tfm* * meet nim ®t a jEmierence fhth a view

Miss Annie Stroaaeh was at home to forming e<
M n- | labor situatioi

Miner, after^ acknowledging having 
written the 1<

give us a call
A F DLL LINE TO SELECT FROM 1 plan to relieve the

to a number of her friends on 
day evening. The entertainment con
sisted of music and games, after 
which refreshments wçrç served.Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. , has disappeared, 

aPd all efforts to locate him have been 
fruitless, In Uje letter be b«s warned 
all women and children to keep off the 
streets Friday ought, the time he 
mentions the gang will wreak its ven
geance cn the city. He claims that 
the “geng" is aimed, and failing to 
get work within a stated time, he will 
turn them loose to pliage at will. 
This Is the second letter written by 
Miner within a week and though peo
ple were skeptical when the first ap
peared in a local paper, it Is now ac- 

■ knowledged there is a well organised 
gang of men in the city rendered des- 

! perate by scarcity of work.

■i
I
' On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
; Claude
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bal-

HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Balcom entertained informally

com, the occasion the thirty-first an
niversary of their marriage. Among 
the guests were Capt. and Mrs. 8. 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Early, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Stroaaeh, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Joseph Stronach, Mr. end 
Mrs. Allison Smith, Jtfr. H. L. Gates 
Miss Amrie Stronach, Mr. Baker, Mr. | 
Patterson, Misa Georgie Balcom of 
Acadia Seminary, sad Mr. and Mrs. 
George Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur | 
Gates of Forest Glade, Miss Roy and 
Mr. J. P. Stronach, who were present 
at the wedding thirty-one years ago. 
Vocal and instrumental music, inter
spersed with the lively reminlsencea 
of the older members of the party j

PROBING PEAT RESOURCES.

The Dominion6 Government has,
through the medium of the Depart
ment cf Mines, just undertaken a Very 

combined to make the evening one of extensive and exhaustive investigation 
unusual pleasure, and after the eerv- , lnto the m€rits o( peat ** fuel, the 
lug of appropriate refreshments the commercjal feasibility of its manufac- 
gathering dispersed amid a shower of 
congratulations for the past, and 

[ good wishes for the happy and pros
perous future of the bride and grrom.

ture at a reasonable marketable price 
and the available supply in Canada.

The Government is experiencing con
siderable difficulty with, get-rich- 
quick men, who, posing as promoters 
of peat enterprises, induced investors 
to place considerable mcney in ven
tures that are not based upon intelli
gent information In regard to tbs pos- 
sbilitite of the industry.

There IS considerable capital in
vested in Canada, however, in legiti
mate peat enterprises, and these are 
to be given every encouragement by 
the government, with the end in view 
of doing everything that is possible to 
provide against a fo®1 famine in the 
future.

«

N1CTAUX FALLS

January 19.
Mrs. Bessie Whitman is spending a 

few days in WaterviUe and Kingston.
Mrs. Beardsley of Kingston, was the 

gueet of her mother, Mrs. A. Arm
strong, Sunday and Monday.

Miss Mae Ritcey left on Saturday 
10th, for Liverpool, wfiere she has 
been engaged as teacher in the town 
school.

Miss Margaret Pickets returned on 
Thursday last from Wolfville, where 
she has been visiting her slater, Mrs.
A. B. Ba:com.

Mrs. Mary Balcom has been visit
ing her son, A. B. Balcom, Wolfville, 
and other relatives in Kingston and 
Melvenn Square.

. . . . .. ,. Yet your best horse is just asJanuary has brought zero weather liable t0 develop a Spavin, Ringbone,
and plenty of snow. A number of Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !
logs are befog hauled ready for trans- * wrw-imjwx ATT ffO
porfcation down ‘ the Nictanx River, UlEjIw UrlS
for C. S. Rogers.

New TOILET ARTICLES
Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, De la tone, Otherie, 

Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.
Also

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 
Bisurated Magnesie

at the

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED\

SPAVIN ÇURE
One Year’s Subscription to 
the “Monitor” would make 
a most appreciative Gift :

Use «red many thousands of dollars in horse 
flesh by entirely curing these ailments.

Garnet, Ont., Feb. 25th, 1913.
"I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure to kill 

Severn! jacks, and removed a bunch of long 
standing, caused by a kick.” SlD Graham.
Don’t take chances with your horses. Keep a 
bottle of KendaU's handy, *1—6 for *5. Our bock 
•’Treatise on the Horse’’ free at druggists or

Mr. B. A. Cunningham, who re
purchased the Sydenhamcently

Howe place, and who is carrying on 
quite an extensive business in chop
ping and logging, has leased A. S. 
Vidito’s mill and is having it moved 
to the scene of action for immediate 
sawing.

Dr. I. J. KENDALL CO., inesburg Falls. Vt. 82
I
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A. W. ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashs, Mouldings
and Building Material

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

LumberClapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co„ N. S.

1

Rubber
Goods
Hot Water Bottles from $1.50

2.00Fountain Syringes from 
Bulb Syringes at 
Ear Syringes 
Infant Syiingcs 
Household Rubber Gloves 
Breast Pumps at 
Atomizers

.1»

.25
X25

1.00
.40

.75 to 1.00
Nipples of all kinds

LAWRENCETOWN 
DRtifi STORE

TIMES ARE HARD
There is no doubt but that is a fact. Therefore it follows that you must 

buy your Groceries, Flour and Feed* Meats and Provisions wheie 
you can get the best value for your money. We feel 

that you can do this at

THE CASH STORE
Nor Specials But Regular Prices

.25 Try our home made Pork Sausage, lb .17 

.25 Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mollasses, gal .40 
.25 Ginger. Pepper, Cassia, per pkg,
.25 8 lbs Granulated Corn Meal
.25 Rolled Oats, per pkg.
.25 Smoked Herring, per box

,3M Filletts, per lb.
.25 Finnan Haddie, per lb.

24-lb. bags LILY FLOUR .75

8 lbs. Rolled Oats 
7 lbs. Farina 
7 lbs. Graham Flour 
6 lbs. Split Peas
6 lbs. Pot Barley,
7 lbs. Onions 
Saner Kraut, per lb. 
3 pkgs. Com Flakes

,(N>
.25
.20
.15
.10
.08

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You 7

65
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stones throw of hie warm, sate home, 
he and little Lucy must parish.

Then, suddenly, a taint sound 
(By William Rittenbouee.) caught his ear. It sounded like—yes,

Up in nostto western Canada the lt wa*-the barking of his dog—his 
thermometer may drop as low as fllty 01,0 houee doS inside the house. Had 
below sero, end yet a woodcutter, **ie doS sense enough to know that his 
whan hard at work, will be likely ta ma8ter waS in danger? It sounded a 
take his coat off because the exercise *°nS waJ °®' but In that howling gale. 

This is when; might be near, after all. He turned
as bard aa

hie half-be-numbed limbs would let

Fifty Belew Zero ——   -----————a

I PIANO TALKS 1
Here we are right into 1914, our 41st year OWEN * OWEN

in, andisee our stock we are sure that we can con- 1 TER** AT LAW
vince you that it is unequalled in this market. Axmapolia Royal

Office Over Bank of Novo Scelle

The makers for whom we are the exclusive !” *Ilddleton open Thursday*,
representatives prove our claim. Such makers W op#n 8aturda,6‘
as Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, Brinsmead, Bell,
Haines Bros., Martin-Orme and others, and the 
famous Angelus and Martin-Orme Player Pianos; 
also» the Bell Organ with the pipe tone.

CASH OR EASY TERMS

if*
makes him too warm.
the air la eo dry, and there ia no toward the sound and r 
wind. But let the wind begin to blow 
and fifty below zero becomes soi cold. bim’ Agaln the sound came— ag ’> 
fo piercing that no amount of cloth- ** was nearer there was hope of

y the r<‘aohinK it. To his unspeakable joy, 
the dog continued to bark, and before 
fc minute passed; his feet structa a 

to hard object lying a» the ground. It

mm If You Want Comfort, 
U»e Comfort Soap.RIGHT ing can keep a man warm, 

wind increases to a blizzard, bring
ing snow with it, neither man nor 
beast can live without taking 
shelter. The frozen particles of snow wae a Po8b be *eti it and recognized

it as one that had fallen down close

æmiE'il?îlt:

EstateSeonrttyMoney to lean on Real
The Flamiflfi Wilderness of ÀBS= Bands oi native women are vsome- with Sharp edges, drive like efhot out

6 times encountered, with a minimum of a gUn ^ wlll cut a man'e cfaettks bJ the corner of the house. One more
tralia S Deadly Dry Belt ! Of dress, dirty and dishevelled. Not to ribbons if he faces the storm. heroic, staggering effort against the

infrequently the traveller is accosted Qut on the Canadian prairie, one icy blast- and be ,el1 against his own 
by one of these in good English, and winter day the gky looked aB' if B door, exhausted, powà-lees - but

.. ... man treVBMee nt hia Derll one caee tbe rigSKng “gin - (black blizzard was comingi and the larmW8 aaved.-The Comrade.
white man traverses at hi^ peril m-g^tnoni Archiv informed her ustnn* , , ,-tt. dr, land .tore the WM ol ."Ï* ™ "? to t. PTOM» tor It. Time'

t rrr, ‘S' rr;:,rre.ia\:„
able th-rst are found stark naked, dq dljfflcv1ty comprehending him. 
their hands bloody with' digging for It turned 
water, their eyes wide open and white,

CHAS. H; CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor.

I COMMISSIONER ETC-
Skafuer Building, ■ Bridgetowi
AGENT FOR CALEEM)NIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest aed 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone U.

There are parts of Australia which

I The
168 Hollis Street, • -

= I
> Co.,

N-s- J

«
of HONOR FOR MONTREAL LADY.

Johnson Piano
HALIFAX,

.... .... v . horses and cows in the bame-enough King George Confers Order of Lady
,out thatn th‘8 abonyinal for two or three days, for a blizzard Qf Grace on Mrs. W. R. Miller.

N iv maiden had, according to her story, often lasts that long--and made every
their tongues BWoUe . No ri ers w been reare<1 from childhood by a lady thing wearproof and tight. They
ter this desolate tract. There are no o( Adelaide; that she had reverted tD

the bush and was then with her tribe

Hia Majesty King George has con- 
tbe ferr<sd on Mrs. W. R. Miller of Mon- 

• houses to last tor days, and fastened treat, the Star of a Lady of Grace of 
Whether for good and all she did not up the houses, too, to keep out the the Hcepital of St. John of Jerus-
know, she might return to the lady 8torm. Then, when the wind began to alem.

w ÎLd ’ blOW| everything was sale, and they , Mrs. Miller has taken an active in-
slh; tittered like a school-girl, chaffed, dy not have to stir outdoors,
and giggled, and chattered in the

carried enough firewood intooases at which the traveller who has 
wandered from the way may drink 
and live. Convicts who escaped in 
oMen days, prospectors of later times 
—all have left their trail in bleached 
bones in this arid wilderness as

Roscoe * RoscoeDon’t Forgetter est in several of the philanthropic
She was

I Money to Loan on first-claw 
estate security.It raged for organizations of Montreal. ___

two days and two nights. It never flret directress of the Maternity Hoe- 
abated its fury fer one instant. The pital for thirteen years, and her de- i 
screeching, roaring hurricane blew the Votion and.untiring zeal, coupled with 
ground clear; only drifting up the executive ability, did a great deal In 
snow here aud there. But there was

The blizzard came.warning to those who would venture moet flirtatious manner of the settle- 
far into its deadly embrace. In Har- mentg not ta the lea8t perturbed, 
per’s Magazine there is a most moreover ^iag now ln the bush, by 
graphic description of this dry région ^ ghocklng {aCt VbaX ^ wag the 
by Norman Duncan.

It is in the gold-fields country of 
Western Australia, and the first 
glimpse of the waterless tracts of 
sand and spinnifex is obtair-ed from 
a rocky elevation at the edge of the 
habitable land. Here is seen the 
very sorriest hatitable Australian 
country. Beyond, a flaming wilder
ness—a red prospect, splashed with

We carry everything in
W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices In Royal Bank Building

Lumbermen’s Suppliesgarb of the bush. It seems that abor- 
igin s of both sexes, employed in the 
towns—the employment of aboriginal 
women is rigorously restricted by the
Government—periodical!y return to ^ ,armeri etory rUn8, waa WBt greatly mlarged ^ lm-
the bush. They remam content fora ««ious about his cattle. He had put proVed quarters. 1
time, sufflciwt servan in MM two days1 feed down for them, but he The Order of St. John of Jerusalem , 
cases, if lazy. At. ‘ lt‘ feared they might need more. Sudden- had ltu origln ln ^ gne^t onler ee-

ly the blizzard slackened; the air tabLehed bn Jerusalem for the relief 
cleared; and tile bàrn only thirty feet 0j Crusaders. The British order was 
away—could be^lain.y wen. It Is the re-constituted by Royal charter

liee in a haze of heat and crimson ments against the time of return, and ”ay of a blizzard to blow itself out in lggg by Queen Victoria. It is con- 
dust. The lean trees—the quick and run wild to their satisfaction, return- this way, and the felt that he nxted with hospital work, notably
the dead—run diminishing to the ing by-and-by aa if they had not been could now attend to hia stock. He the control of St. John’a Ambulance 
•orth li’te a deathless army, and •***, * aB- , put on hia boots, coat and cap, and Association and Brigade, and of the
there vanish, discouraged by the aw- 0f these aboriginal mei4» who have went to tbe kitcben door- Hie uttle British Ophthalmic Hospital at Jer- 
tul prospect beyond where the dry been to Adelaide awl returned for a girl etretcbed out ber »nns to him uealem. King George V. is sovereign 
lands, glowing red-hot, form an et- breathing spell to the bush. and cried: heed and patron of the order, anti
factual barrier to the march of i TRADITIONS OF OLD LAND -Father, me go. Me want to go, H.R.H. the Duka of Connaught Is It#
vegetation. The Australians still live astonish- ,al?®r" Tab® buejr' ’ Grand Prior. The order is conferred

An expedition of proportions, out- ingty dose to the caste traditions of Tbe termer hesitated. But it was on ladies, as Ladies of, Grace and
a Home—England. This is noticeable in only ten yards to the stable, and the Ladles of Justice.
, the moat out-of-way Inna, where the afir would do the child good, after be-

—lotto— —. S* "Td
not advance through the centre frtm resort of unquestioned gentility, and Hls w,re brought a shaiwl and 
Kalgoorlie and come safely to the is set apart by a curtain and double wrapped the. child in it, so she could
nearest settlements of Sydney side &VsupXV«?e £2” ^ 88016 DOt P°Mibly C°ld| tbe
except by grace of those fortuitous 
chances which men in the extremity i 
of distress call the goodness of 
Providence.

promoting the growth and efficiency 
enough snow to fill the air and blind of the hospital. It was while Mrs. j 
the eyes, so that even from the Miller was at the head of the coaa- 
houae*! the bhrixs could not be Been. 1 mittee that jh» change was made to Pea vies and Handles, Cross Cut Saws, 

Campbell’s XXX Axes in single and double bit. 
Canada Cutter Axes in single and doublp bit. 
Fowler’s Special Axes in single and double bit. 
Logging Chains all sizes and prices.

i

able interval; off they scamper, with- 
out warning, and they, strip them- 

«. tbe rreeu 0f hardy scrub; its remoter Qf ^ laat cloggiag ejection
ports, where » sullen wind lsffily stirs,

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYG*in

Bin# Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draught!**

5

CROWE, ELLIOTT k CO. MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N.
79-21

Dr. F. S. Andersen}The Hardware Firm. Hardware of all kinds
Bridgetown, N. S. DENTAL SU! NQueen Street,fitted With experienced precaution- 

seasoned leader with his camels and
. Ormêmmta at the Unlrerefty

OWoe: Queen Street, B 
Hoars: g to S. /

=* -V-
ipèsKpnnUrircrllU
» jtnjif Mills

WAS A CONFIRMED
Mu Finds II i Pleisin ti J^L-Poste

SÛRVEYOR
Arthur

LAND
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

farmer took ber in hls arms and 
started out. The blizzard was slack- lA BROKEN MINING TOWN.

A graphic description of a broken ening every minute. He easily crossed Here is a case which seethed as bad 
mining town is given by Mr. Duncan. to the bam, set Lucy down to safety “4 aahopdess as yours can posetbly be. 
In its brief day of promise it had Thisistheexpenenceof Mr. H. J. Brown,

Such is Australia’s No Man s Land made a great noise in the Western and linwraPPed her from the shawl. ^ Bathurst St., Toronto, in his own j
on which the Asiatic has cast covet- Australian'world. They had planned She went about with him while he fed words:

A dislodged pebble a bro- it large, with quick, leaping enthus- the horses and cows, and some time -Gentlemen—I have much pleasure la
iaSm, in the Western Australian way; went by in this fashion. When the mentioning to you the benefits received ,

^*. «U s’ist 'ur.'ïï-îiS hai 6uMeu tia‘
a ready clue to the trail in these re- made it large, with Australian vigor everything was safe and comfortable, simply had confirmed dyspmeia with aM

in a baffled attempt to reach the deserted vista of which the bitter red nothing but the blizzard again. It find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy
centre of the continent, one of the dust was blowing, was wide «Bough was raging mere fiercely than ever.
first explorers, being forced long ago lor the traffic of an, metropolis; and The house had disappeared from view. othem »
to summer in this selfsame latitude- Staff" b£$wdS^ed with NotblnK ^ ** ee®n but a wMrling Thafapt that a total wuscriptioaaer 
much as an Arctic explorer winters fofh courage in these dry lands, im- wall of white enow, driven onward by so-called “curea” have failed to nclpyoa 
tn his ground—found far to the east plied a splendid vision of that lovely the raging wind., Still tbe house waa h no sign that you have got^to go an
. «-de tmitow.. ot m d«r~=. ««K, ‘m"’ 5S*LdiSJïS^tà855Ei;
which rose in the sun to 157, degrees. . failed It was now ee pitiable aa ,he *rectioo exactly. If he did not remedy will rive yxm relief and start your 
The mean temperature""for January. ^ wreck" of any aapiratienr-as any run across his wife would soon become stemech working ptwperly. Ifitdoem't 
in that situation and exceptional eea- young promise which has broken in alarmed. She might think that he help you, you get your money beck. <oc 
sen. was 104 degrees in the shade, the test and at laat got past the time and Lucy were lost In the storm, and îNrttoL^lD*5?and ChnSùi 
-The ground was thoroughly heated when toithcarv ®dure wouM probably come out herself in ST Canada, Ltoffitad/lioutreaL
to a depth of three or fQur feet." he ‘^e ^bitetions^with them,* in the of them. If die ventured out,
records; “and the tremendous heat go’d fields' manner, to i ew fields of she might not get to the barn, for j
had parched all vegetation. Under its promise. They had not left much to n’nthing is easier than to lose one’s . \/1f—<
effects every screw in our boxes had mar ^be 8'te of their brave ambition. way during such a storm.
been drawn. Horn handles a*4 ££ot' ! .Gati£W ^ 2°TL ab°Ut ‘ wiffiT^toVAvele^!"" ^
combs were split into fine laminae. hou8e, too, end a epick-and-span sta- , uucy, the farmer took his direction, .
The lead dropped out of our pencils, tion and a sad little graveyard. bent his head down and plunged for- 1
Our hair as well as the sheep’s wool, HOW THE NATIVB8 QUENCH ward toward the house. The driving 
Ceased to grow, and our nails became THEIR THIRST. hurricane fairly took away his breatih .
brittle as glass. The flour lost more ; In the deserts to y* uortheast mid He ran a dozen 8tepB aDd ***** he
than eight per cent of its original continent when the sun and dry wind must be close to the kitchen door. He
weight. We were obliged to bury our such tbe moisture from deep in the stretched his arm before him, still At Carleton Corner, containing one and
wax candles. We found it difficult to ground and all the world runs'd^y—/holding his head down, and swept hie one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit
.«to », »... s„ ,„ptdi, .id «I» «.id «s >»»> *» ^ «- «<>”• b" , wm ‘•.-«y ,o
dry in our pens and brushes. and rocks—the aborigines draw water ; there was no door anywhere. Then . J- nJi.l^t!.wn

Truly a shrivelled and terrible from these roots by cutting them into he knew that he had missed his direc- 1 g
world to journey through. j short lengths and letting them drain tion, and gone one side ofthe house, ,

iSS „ Administrators Notice
'-there may be no -water trees," or Which way was h: to tum toward ----------

on/rnc pry n AM I ||HP( IMil the roots may Shrivel and dry up. it? He had no possible way of know- I A11 persons having legal demands a- 
OLVCIlL UULU UH LUliUu AliU -What thea?” iicg. He could not tell on which side gainst the estate of William H- Merry,

CHEST QUICKLY REUEVEO ••^■d.’Æi;' I ?' ^y V .iuwu, u ..What hgv, they." |d.y turning the wrong way he would te9ted within three months from dateof
“Ah, well, they lick the dew from strikeout Into the open prairie. Yet issue, and all persons indebted to said

the leaves and grass.” he dared not stand still, or h* and estate are requested to make immediate
Failing the raies, failing the eoaka the oMld wouM freeze where ihejr payment to 

and gnamma-holes, tailieg roots and ! 
the morning’s dew, the aborigine of,
the central dry lands has a last occa-) struck out again—not very far— in Nov. 26,1SUJ—3 mths"
eional source of supply. A keen ns- ; the d rection in which he hoped the-------------------------------
tive guide ilecerned little tracks on house stood. He was wrong; there i---------- -------------------
the greund—faintest indications oftile, apparently, Mke obecure fosll wae nothing there. |
trace»—and, having hacked into the He turned, and tried to get back, 
ctoy to a deptih of a foot, unearthed He found nothing in front of hie grop-
“ja spherical tittle chamber. About ! ing hand. A third time-a fourth—he
three inches In diameter in which lay 
a dirty yellow fre(g.” It was a wa
ter holding frog; and It was dis
tended with its supply—a store suffi- so he could not be far away from 
blest, perhaps, to Unable it to survive either barn or house. Yet be might 
a drought of a year and a half. The 
water was quite pure and fresh, 
they are squeezed, these frogs may
yield a saving draught to lost and cold was intense, piercing to the very

marrow of hie bones. He began to 
give up all hopes of ever reaching fcin 

Mia&rd'e Ltoiment Cures Colds, etc. floor Out in the storm, within a

i

K

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOt 

Draughting and Bine Prints

ous eyes.
ken twig, or the stub of a burnt

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown. I
ing.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayleaford N. 8.

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director aid Eafaifcv

cLatest styles in Caskets, etc. All e 
prompt attention. Hearse 
if the county. Phone 76-4.

WINTER AND SPRING will receive 
to all parts oMR

Tailoring:
/

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In dll ft* 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B> HICKS: Manager

*H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton*s Corner All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

42—tf. } t

Small Place For Sale1i

G. E. BANKST. J. MARSHALL
PLUMBINQQueen St, Bridgetown, N. S.

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

J. H. MacLEANr Plumber and Tinsmith
Fumade work a specialty. Job work, 

promptly attended to
Bridgetown, N. S.

Sy Na-Dru-Co Syrup ef Linseed, 
Lioorioe and Chlerodyne

Mr. J. Seward, Bromptonville, y tie., 
writes :

“Two weeks ago I toot a severe cold 
which settled on my lungs and my chest 
was very sore, breaming tight and severe 
hacking cough. I was reeling miserable 
I bought a bottle of Na-Dru-Co Syrup of 
Linsded, Licorice and Chlorodyne and 
after a few doses I felt great relief and I 
went into a sound sleep, a thing I was 
not able to do for some nights. Next 
day I was able to be around again, and 
before completing the bottle, felt as well 
as ever. It ia a fine cough and cold 
cure."

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne relieves the irritation 
and "stuffed-up” feeling in the air pass
ages, soothes the tickling which makes 
you cough, loosens .the phlegm and 
drives out the cold before it gets tronble-

In 26c and 60c bottles, at your 
Druggist’s. National Drugand Chemical 
Qo. of Canada, Limited. gîa

Now in stock, a full line of %

FLOUR AND FEEDSUSANNAH MERRY
East Inglisvillestood. Crouching in a half run, he Phone 56-4

including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie's Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn 4k Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

Monday, Jan. 5th

> r. New Term
A vety generous and greatly appreci

ated patronage has made our last year's 
our best year.

We trust that a continuance of.ifce 
same patronage will make 1914 the Seat 
of all.

Send for Catalogue.

changed hia direction. It waa barely 
five minutée since he had left the barn

ALSO A COMPLETE UNE OF

Groceries and Crockeryhave been miles out on the prairie aa 
far aa danger waa concerned. The

C. L. PIGK3-OTTperishing travellers. . J KERR, PrincipalL4

♦ * i
mm eesfl

Said a Bridgetown Man !
“ I found the Typewriter 1 purchased from you 

recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain."

Once more the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers" has overstocked us * 

with traded-in machines. These we have hud thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices.

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a “genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd..
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry

SOME FINE VALUES ia the above 
lines may be seen in our store 

in the Lockett building.

Our Repair Department
is always up to tbe minute and prices 

reasonable

Ross A. Bishop
“The Jeweler”

%
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! a southwesterly direction to » point 
in range of the place of beg nLlng, and 
thence southerly on the line bet wets 
the lands hereby conveyed and lande 
of the estate of John H. Longmlre, to 
the place of beginning, rcn aining by 
supposition one-fourth of an acte, be 

' thî same more or lees, being the earns 
parcels of land conveyed by the late 

—« --------------- ^ — William A. Craig and Maggie E.

Igg^Sp IShmS&agI J^UonD«i"luEf. bH: ■] f oundry Company, Limited, by deed
I t?T»re the lergeei in our Un# in Cennde. recorded in the registry office at 

M,aaa|M y ■ Bridgeto u aforesaid in liber 83 fol o
CL Esel ■ S1Third—Also all that certain other

I HALUUrS TMPPERS SUIDE ■ .rü“ÆbS
Fr^eh mmé ^ follows: Bounded on the east byI u^Ï.tL2you ho-. .h,e ■ cfourt Street, so culled, on the south 

I end where to trap. boit end trepe to uee, nnd by a Continuation Of Albert street, EOI H called, on the west by lands owned byI ÎLÎ"fcT!S2*£r».t absolute- ■ the sail The Bridgetown Foundry 
I ly KBEE fot the eekm|. Write to d.j— ■ company, Limited, and on u.e north 
I .ddreee JOHN HALLAM,limited„■ by lands of Mrs. F. B. Miller, te:ng
I KftSSaJfiL TORONTO* the same parcel af land conveyed by 

m Front St. new, th„ Municipality of Annapolis to tuo
The Bridgetown Foundry Com- 

pany, Limited, by dead recorded in 
the said registry office in liber 88 

. ‘ — folio 139. Also the boiler, engine
1913 A. No. 2109 and connections, fixtures, machinery,

; IN THE SUPREME COURT
1 Between 1 two story frame and hr ck building

and annex, on the said hereinbefore 
Plaintiff described lots pieces and parcels of 

laud and premises, together with all 
„nd singular the buildings, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same 
belonging or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
the time of sale, and remainder on 
delivery of the deed.

This Week F«rtj Years AgeTheWeekly Monitor
XFrom fyles of Monitor, Jan. 1874.) ,ESTABLISHED <1873

—AND-- jr We are offering* 
Exceptional Bargains

Below we give a list of shipping 
owned at Margaret ville and at Bear 
River, the former amounting to 1080 
tons, and on the latter to 5,302 tons

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
!

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

register.
MARGARBTVILLE SHIPPING

Owners:

SUBSCRIPTION :— 
If paid in advance 
To Ü. S. A. sub-

TERMS OF 
41.50 per year.
41.00 per year.
«Fibers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- 
1IPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
Itaid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

I INBrig. Florence, 518 tons.
Capt. M. Munro, A. B. Stronach 
and others.

Sch. Eliza Balchelder, 97 tons. Own
ers: Capt. I. Bowlby and others. > 1 

Scbr. Annie, 88 tons. Owners: Capt.
Jno. Roy and others.

Schr. Oriental, 64 tons. Owner»: Capt 
James Cochran and others.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
OVERCOATS 

ULSTERS 
Reefers and Coats

Address all matters of business and 
gaake all money orders payable to

The Owners:St hr. Talesman, 54 tons.
Oapt. I. Henris.

Schr. Lity, 50 tons. Owners: Capt.
Amos Burns and others.

Schr. Daniel Norton, 127 tons. Own
ers: Capt. A. B. 8tr0nuch and 
others.

MONITOR PUBLISHING 
Limited.

CO.,

:

The Monitor Pnblisbiug Company 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1914

;; ;

Owners:Schr. Sue am M., 48 tons.
Capt. Jos. Reagh and others.

Schr. Diamond, 24 tons.
Capt. N. Ray, B. Harris and

—In their efforts to find a cure for others. .
„ . thu doctors have been Now building, one bgrque, 600 tons,cancer, some of tbte doctors have ^ Company. One brigantine

making use of radium. This remark- 15(W toMy Gwne<j by A. B. Stronach
comparatively

Owners

MARY A. CHtyTE

and
THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY 
COMPANY, LIMITED, a body 
corporate, and WILLIAM R. 
LONGMIRE, Liquidator.

able substance is a 
new discovery, and its discoverer was

x srssrtssa.
little sparks, and connected with Hatye m., 596 tons. Owners: Al- 
theee is a gas whit* seems to have phene Marshall and J. H. Pgrker.
the same virtue as the radium itself. Bk L H. Deveher, 615 tans. Owners: ^ . ,,
The strange thing is that these eman- w. F. Marshall \ by the High Sheriff cl the County of
ations though incessant d0 not aP- Bk M^y A. 519 . tins. couri°Houw"in Bri<£town in the
pe*r to diminish by any appreciable Owner W. F a ■ nld County of Annapolis, on
amount, the quantity of thc ^ance g^ ^ j^ce, W. V.'Spurr Saturday, the 14th day of |
Itself. The gas can be gathered and ^ oth&_ “ f’ 1ti1A
ednfined in tubes, and applied to the Brigt, Relic Star, 353 tons. Owners: reDfuary,

Some of the doctors claim Clarke and Rice, H. H. Chute aud AT TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON 
that they have cured cancers by this others. pursuant to an order of foreclosure |
means, yet, they are very cautious Brigt. Dei Gratia, 295 tons. Owners. ^ sale made herein and dated the « tt_
and admit it that a cure has been et- O- F- Miller and others. 9th day of January, 1914, unless be- 1 he Grand Central MOiei

. „n. . .Qr,_ Rta?es of the dis- Brigt. Addle Benson, 328 tons. Own- f0re the day of sale the amount due „ .„:tL FurnishinUSfected only in early stages oitne is erg. Walsh & Co„ W. R. Rice for principal, interest, premiums of Property Wltn r UrniallAitK*
ease. One distinguished doctor ex- and others. » insurance and costs le paid to the said «J^o-etOWn N.S. Apply tO
presses his opinion by saying that the Br. t citizen, 202 tons. Owners: H. plaintiff or her solicitor, all the estate 6
use of radium “is attended by a C. Harris'and others at Freeport, right, title, interest and
brighter, truer, and mor* confident Brigt. Jr E-, 167 tims. Owner* A ^p'anv. Limiteda body j _
hope than ever attended any remedy, | Marshall and D. R. Lent and cc<rporau. and tbe William R. Box 363
except an operation, up to the present j others. Longmire! Liquidator, of im and to January 14, 3 mos.
time .. Schr. Heiress, 171 tons. Owners: H.H. a]1 tboSe certain lots, pieces and par-

_ , , . . . .. Chute and others. ceig of land and premises situate lyOne great hindrance to the ^M B’ Schr. E. Walsh, 167 tons. Owners: E. tog and being in Bridgetown afore- 
uae of this remedy is its price. a , ,Valsh w. R. Rice and others. said, and bounded and described as
Senator cf the United States had an . Scb|. Albert, 157 tons. Owners: E.E. follows:—
application of it recently to a cancer rKce> chas. Jones and others. i First—All that certam lot of land 
on his shoulder in four small tubes. 8chr Militia, 137 tons. Owners: Rice rraaStTand boun'd^d
the value of which was thirteen thou- ; and Clark,, F. H. Rice and others. ^a côïtinuaticn of Al-
eand dollars. The whole product at gChr. Minesola.,127 tone. Owners: A. |>ert Btreet_ ao called, on the east by
present available amounts 'according Marshall, V. T. Hardwick and lot number thirty-three, owned by
,_ Dpvipw of Reviews tn only others. i The estate of William A. Craig, on

. ... . . valued at Schr. Armada, 131 tons. Owners' the south by lot number thirty-jiineabout thirty-mne grams, valued at ^ ^ Rict. an4 others.--------- ’ ~ ,
to throe TntmooB ot ycbr 89 t»ns. Owner: Capt. ter, and on the west by lands owned

A. TÎ. Harris." by the estate of John H. Longmtie,
and measuring ninety feet each way.

Second—all that certain piece or ; 
parcel of land being part of lot nun- 

Now building, one Bk., 1000 tons. ■ thirty-four on the plan of the 
Miller and Bogart for Goudey of Yar- western division of Bridgetown af ore- 
mouth. One three-masted schooner, and bounded as follows: Begin-
J. H. Lent, for W. F. Marshall and ^ng at the south west corn,r of laid 
others. Timber getting for two iQt and running eastwardly along the

Une of a continuation of Albert street 
so called, co the south line of said lot 
to the west line of lands owned by the

County Temperance Convention said The Brl^to™n*oun1^erly
t —The papers have given very com- 1 eaiiuine until it meets the nert» line
plete accounts of the lose Qf the A special convention of the Anna- o( ^d lot number thirty-four on the 
Cobequid, and the remarkaible rescue polls County Temperance Alliance wiU south lineof lands of Mrs. E.
from death of every person on board. | be held in Warren's HaU’®ridg®toJ™’ Miller’s south Une to* the centre of
A friend has mentioned to us the fol- Monday, Jan. 26th, 1914, at 2.30 th# ptl,nnc1 o( a creek or brook,

He was open the o’clock. The particular matter for thence following the centre of the
channel of the said creek or brook In

and others.
BEAR RIVER SHIPPING.

Well worth your while 
to see them.

Defendants
EDWIN GATES, 

High Sheriff in and for the 
Coutity 0f Annapolis. 

EDWIN RUGGLES.
Solicitor of the Plaintiff.

: Annapolis Royal, Jan. 13, A D., 1914.

T. be sell tl PUBLIC AUCTION
V

For Sale or To Let STRONG & WHITMAN•cancers.

QUEEN STREETRUGGLES BLOCKPhone No. 32

J. WILLARD SMITH
St. John, N. B, =s

WANTED IBargains in Men’s and Boy’sPork, and Hides Market prices paid.
PERCY T. BATH

l

News from the Bread 
Line

Ben’s Bread

6 mGranville, Sept. 24.

Choice Beef
Still holds it favor amongst the 

general public
We 1 tavçAdded to our stock

Dhekeson's
English breakfast Tea

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and 
Chicken

now is tne xnnc tugeryour yrtnee 
we have something choice to offer

Pressed Beef and Head Cheese, 
Corned Beef, Salt Mackerel, Pork, 
Potatoes, Onions and Cabbage >

For the Month of Januarymeat
two

dollars.
In a room in one of our Provincial 

Universities we saw on the shelves 
numbers of clay vessels of various 
shapes and sizes, some of them as old 
or older than the pyramids, and turn
ing saw the Professor exhibiting a 

-Mny piece of radium which looked to 
ue like a little powder squib on fire 
and emitting «park® in abundance.

thout exception oneand it is wi
of the be t blended Teas on 

the market to-day.
$6.75
11.00

13.50

Men's $10.00 Coats for..........
' Men’s 15.00 Coats for...........

Men’s 18.00 Suits for.............
Men’s 12.00 Suits for ..........
Boy’s Overcoats from $3.75 to 
Boy’s Suits from $4.00 to......

Call and Qet Bargains

Owners:Schr. Bear River, 30 tons.
D. Harris and J. W. Lent.

We have r 
Grocery line that might appeal 
to you.

CINNAMON, per pkg. 
GINGER, per pkg.
ALLSPICE, per pkg.
MIXED SPICE, per pkg. 
PEPPER, per pkg,
DATES, 3 lbs.

few articles in the CONNELL BROS.
tly attended to.Phone orders 9.25« prompi

PHONE «7.Of,
6.50.06more. .05 6.75♦ .07

.07
> -25+

Give us your order over the phone

jj. Harry Hicks I
Primrose Block, Corner Queen and Granville Street s

$14.00 FOR PORK

Ken’s Restaurai
PHONE 81

nlowing incident:
wharf at Yarmouth observing the un- discussion will be the repeal of the 
fortunate and dilapidated, but evi- Scott Act in favor of the Nova 8co
gently happy people as they came on tia Temperance Act. On the first 
chore from the rescue steamer, when page of this issue some reasons for 
one of the number, a little boy, came the repeal of the Scott Act is given, 
to him and pointing to a saUor, said: jRev. H. R. Grant, Provincial Secre- 
*’Do yon see that tig fellow over tary of the Temperance Alliance, is 
there? He waded through water above , now in the County holding meetings, 
fcis waist this morning to try to get Tonight (Wednesday) Mr. Grant will 
ns a cup of coffee. He tried to make speak at Granville Ferry, Thursday 
a fire In a big pot to heat the water, night at Clementsport and Friday 
hut couldn’t doit.” night at Annapolis Royal. Sunday

How much we owe to our sailors! next Mr. Grant will speak at Upper 
What big hearted, brotherly men 
many ^of them are?

'aa

iUlMlKl I
1
-The Cup That Cheers

But Not Inebriates 1
E
* Is a possibility with the price still steadily going up

3 in 1 Feed Molasses
■

I
■Should—to be the cheeriest 

be brewed of no other than
will put your pigs in condition to claim some of the

.big prices
3 in 1 FEED MOLASSES will also fatten your 

Horses and Cattle

Granville Methodist church at 11 a.m. 
and in Bridgetown Presbyterian 
church at 7 p.m. Following the even- 5 

—Bulletin No. 268, issued by the *6 services in the Bridgetown |
-Inland Revenue Department deals churches, ®
with Headache Powders, and -peaks meeting in the Methodist church
quite plainly about them. ' Headache ^ ^ is urged that the people give 
U not a disease, and consequently no theirhearty support. As f
cure is heeded. Headache is merely a !B!*t£‘boVe a
warning of something being wrong; Tempérance Alliance and friends 
au»d a cure for that fundamental Interested all over Annapolis County,
•omet hi ng is what is needed. The will be held inBrl*etown the next
’drugs used »re not a c»re for indigee- **y, Monday, 16th met. 
tlon or fatigue or whatever that 
something may be; and it Is utterly 
false to describe headache powders as 
a cure. The drugs to which the effic
iency of most of these headache pow
ders is due, are powerful heart de
pressants, and are capable under cer
tain conditions of producing fatal re
sults, Avlhile under most conditions 
they must do harm.

w *
+ TIP TOP TEA

Crushed Oyster ShellsFar From the co*tlie*t-by far the best:

wHl start your Hens laying and keep them at it. 
Try some. For sale byIn

ia

GROCERIES KARL FREEMAN♦TT

In Stock:
FLOUR AND FEED

Appreciative Utters Heavy and Shelf Hardware, Stoves and Ranges
Many are the very appreciative 

comments the Monitor is continually 
receiving from its subscribers. We 
herewith give extracts from tw<> re
ceived last week;

“We are in receipt of your notifica
tion that our subscription to the 
Monitor expired on the 1st inst. and 
we enclose herewith thé necessary 
61.00 for renewal, 
certainly a bright and interesting 
home paper, and we would not like 
to be without it.”

“I herewith enclose a poet office or
der for two years’ subscription to the 
Monitor-Sentinel. We could not do 
without the Monitor, as through it 
we get all the news from the home 
land.”

9We carry the best in 
all lines of Staple 
Family Groceries

Fall and Winter FootwearOF ALL KINDS

CORN MEAL We have a large assortment of
MENS SOUD LEATHER WORKING BOOTS—The fifteen days campaign under

taken in New York for the purpose of 
raising four millions of dollars to ex
tend the work in that city of the 
T. M. O. A., and Y. W. C. A. Aseo- 

succeesful beyond eX-5 
pectation. Fifty thousand dollars 
more than the sum mentioned were 
subscribed. This great sum was sub
scribed by seventeen thousand per
sons in amounts varying from five 
hundred thousand dollars to a few 
sente. Three-fourths of the money 
will go to the Women's Association, 
to erect buildings, boarding homes, 
-alubs for nurses and- branches for col- 
tjred women. The donors evidently 
appreciate the work done by these 
Associations, and have confidence to 
their management;»

also medium and finer lines from best makersThe Monitor is

MACKEREL in one-half ban els. CHOICE SALT 
POLLOCK. FINNAN HADDIES and LOBSTERS

expected Friday,

See our bargain, in TOILET SOAPS, DISHES, Etc.

WE CARRY
THE “CASSIC” SHOES

JUST ARRIVED

Flour and Feed
principally for Women, Misses and Childrendations, was

OUR RUBBER GOODS
complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red soleare

1/ B. D. NEILYi Congressman James M. Gurley of 
Roxbury was elected Mayor of Boston 
last week for four years, by a major
ity of 5720 votes over Thomas J. 
Kenny. With the defeat of Kenny the 
control of the Democratic machine to 
Boston passed from Mayor Fitzgerald 
to Curley.

L. H. Outhouse J.I.F0STER1 Bridgetown, N. S.Grenville St.
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Business Notices•P,

LOCAL AND SPECIAL LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
"a IDs. Mixed Biscuits «or Std-jat

MRS. TURNER'S.Yarmouth Times: Mrs. L. 0. Mar
shall of Paradise, Is visiting friends 
in Yarmouth.

Dont fall to attend the Hockey 
Matdh Friday night between the town 
and the B. A. A. 0. Fresh Salmon, 18c. a can at

MRS. TURNER'S. *
❖♦Nw Glasgow's «Eseesed valuation Rev. Dr. Jost has been indisposed 

♦„r^9ie inJ4 200 000 over halt a mil-I for several days and has been con- H^m^aMil0 j^o his home for the pset tiro
Freeh Oysters at Ken’s Restaurant, 

80c. quart.

4* 20 lbs. best granulated Sugar, 81.00 
at MRS. TURNER’S.

*
A Calithumpian Carnival will be an 

Important feature at the Rink next 
week. Reserve the date,—Jan. 26th.

•----------O----------
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, pastor of 

the Brussels Street United Baptist The thermometer registered 27 de- 
churoh, St. John, has received a call „reee telow zero In Mcntreal on the 
from the Sherbrooke Street Baptist mat. It was the coldest weather
church, Montreal. that city b^i experienced since 1875.

-------- ---- *------------- * ------------- ♦>------------ -
The Halifax Acadian Recorder was Mles Hazel Qllliatt, who has been 1 

101 years old last Friday. The first 8pendjng h:r Christmas vacation with 
issue of the Paper waa 0n January (rieBja in Middleton and Melvera 
16, 1813. We wish the Recorder many Square, has returned to her home In 

years of useful existence.

Mias Cook of Sydney, who has been 
a recent guest at the home of Mr. 

; Hannington, returned to her home on 
Monday.

8 pkgs. Belmont Paradise or Royal 
Mint,Smoking Tobacco, 25c. at

MRS. TURNER'S.P

LIVE MINK WANTED. — Trappers 
can get big prices for live mink. 
Write AT ONCE. The General Fur 
Farms, Ltd., P.O. Box 781, Amherst. 
N. 8.

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
On Quaen St., Bridgetown, well sit

uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.

I 49-Si.

Granville Centre.more
«>

s Windsor Tribune: Mr. Percy Wt*e, f^e tennis court in the rear of the 
of Digby, and Master Vernon Rice of Methodist church has been flooded and 
Bridgetown, are this week in Hants- ic# made> and the young people of the 
port, each being fittBi with an arti- churrh ,.n<l c ngregatiou are now en- 
ticial limb at the establishment of joying good skating thereon.
Mr. C. 8. Ohesley.

HAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Pufla. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill. Feb. 13th, t.f.

4- Mr. A. B. McKenzie is in the West 
The arrival last week at Halifax of cn a buvneas trip in the interest of 

the AustroAmertcan steamship Bel- Mackenzie, Crowe & Co. Mrs. Mac- 
vedere marks the coming of still a n- Kenzie is visiting friends in Boston 
other steamship line to that port. duriBg Mr. MacKenrie’s absence.
This line calls at porta in four Medi
terranean counties: Austria, Italy, j 
Portugal and Greece.

t •

v WANTEDThe annual business meeting </ the 
shareholders of • the Bridgetown 
Steamship Co. was held in the office 

An exceptionally pleasing pi ogram 0j j. h. Longmire A Sons yesterday 
is promised at the Primrose Theatre afternoon. A very satisfactory 
tomorrow (Thursday) evening, and year’s business is report*.d.
will consist of five reels, vis: "Half a ------------- *-------------
Chance.” (three parts), “Hie Med
ium’s Ndmeeis,” and “The Pedlere, * 
comedy.

|1 Phjftieaf tÿf j/wainiWJ

Married couple wanted, comfortable 
home and good wages in English family 
for cook and reliable man to tend fur
nace and do general work. Apply Mrs. 
Willson, Clifton Grove, Windsor. N. S.

<•

A party of about thirty young 
people from Middleton made up a 
sleighing party to Bridgetown on 
Monday evening.

an served tor them at the St. James 
Hotel, after which dancing wae in
dulged in.

FARM FOR SALEwill £e at St James Hotel, Bridgetown 
Thursday 29th inft, from 1 p. ni. till 
same hour next day.

Situated at Round Hill, picked 1913 
600 barrels of apples. 17 acres dyke land, 
first-class buildings, woodland, pasture 
and tillage.

Bridgetown, Jan. 14. 40 5i

* A supper was
Our columns this week contain 

announcement of the meetings Rev. 
H. R. Grant ia now bolding in this 
County, and the meeting, in general 
convention in this town on Monday 
next, of the Temperance Alliance of 
Annapolis County.

PUNG FOR SALE G. E. SAUNDERS
4

A gopd Pnng in splendid condition, 
May be seen at the Methodist Parsonage.

B. J. PORTER

The Bachelor Maids Club of Bridge
town assembled last evening for their 
third annual turkey supper. Mrs.
B. E. Chute got up "the spread" for 

The apple shipments from the Ap- the club which was voted by the 
napolis Valley for the last four y0ung ladies to be "splendid.” We, 
months *of 1913 were 105,532 barrels Qj-y not jn a position to give a full 
less than the corresponding four count ^ the evening’s proceedings, as 
months of the previous year, which the Monitor reporter in common with workers, 
were also about forty per cent less au members of the male sex was 

four corresponding severely excluded. Perhaps some of
the members ht d fears that should a ----------

be present their

Jan 21 li IF YOU WANT VALUE 
IN GOODS 

GIVE US A CALL

❖

automobiles!!EXTRA No. 1
XMASBEEF I

and Poultry

FOR SALE
Matched pair of Cattle for sale, good

Oranges, Lemons, Grapes and Apples 
Moirs high-class Chocolates, Bon 

Bons, Carmels, Cream, Dairy 
Mixture and Penny Goods

Groceries
Raisens, Currants. Spices and fresh 
Canned Goods. Nice fresh Biscuits 
of leading manu facture. Toilet and 

Laundry Soaps

Pastry
White Bread, Brown Bredd. Cakes and 

Pies and Doughnuts.
Goods Delivered Promptly

I wish to inform the citizens of Annapolis County that I 
have the agency for the McLAUOHLIN Bi*Û" K Cars 
a ad would like to show prospective customers for lDDH'ars 
catalogues and prices before placing their-order1:

;
Nova Scotia CARRIAGES and SLEIGHS in stock < 

at RIGHT PRICES
:

Highest market prices paid for Hides and Skins

A. S. PATTERSON
than for the 
months of 1911.

1
1FOR SALEnewspaper man

Yarmouth Times:- It was rather secrets (?) might appear in Print, 
an impressive incident at the D.A.R.
station on Wednesday morning when r._ ., ™ ,
the crew of the Copequid, before en- fllStflOulSt CHOrCll LlTCUlt WOlfiS 
training for Halifax, got into a group 
and sang in a very feeling manner,

” "Praise "God from Whom All Bless
ings Flow.

Mince Meat, 
Lard and Sausages

1

!A good second-hand Safe. It is being 
sold on account of being too small. Apply 
to tlie
MONITOR PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Jan 21, t f Limited

«>

THOMAS MACK ♦HIBRIDGETOWN. I
ILOST

On January the 15tli, between Carleton 
Corner and Tupperville. part of a Work- | 

I 4>g Hemes*. Would the fim& 
notify the undersigned.

CUTHBERT L. ô. HERVE Y

begun lastEvangelistic services 
Wednesday are being cenlucted this 
week, Monday and Tuesday evenitigs.

Small Place For Sale
At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
—„ acre*, and seventy-five fruit
trees. Willbe sold at X "bargain. Apply to 

J, H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown.

->
An unusual and rather curious situ

ation occurred last week at the pro- Dr. Hearts conducted the services, 
ce(dings of the MunMyal A’ouWeil in Large 
the o unties of Lunenburg anl Cape have assembled night after night. The 
Breton. In each county the Council spirit of earnest consecration has been 
is equally divided politically. Upon a manifest in Christ's followers, and 
vote being taken for Warden a tie oc- numbers have been led into decision1 
eurred in both cases. A second vote for and acceptance qi the Christian 
gave the same result. Both cases life. The preaching and appeals of
we'-e rtferret? to the Governor-in- Dr. Hearts most beautifully blended
Council. with strong and convincing presenta

tions of tve old Go»P«l plan of sal- 
. , .. vallon. Following up this good work

At the lMt regular meeting of the go gpleodidly begun by Dr. Hearts
Annapolis Royal Board of Trade the g^rvje^ wju be held each evening this 
following officerewers elected. F.C. week The pastor will be assisted
3hit“*n’ .Pr?61^PtV1Ge?i* this (Wednesday) evening by Rev. F.
Vice-President; Claude C. King, Sec-
Treas. Auditors: F. W. Harris, A.E.
Atlee, Council: H. A. West,
Shaw, H. R. McKay, F. W. Pickelr, The regidar service in this church 
E- B. McDaniei, L. DeV. Chip man, ^ held Sunday afternoon at
A. M. King and A. E. Atlee.

N. B. CHUTE, GRANVILLE
STREET

r kindly »

Mrs. A C. t rner
Jan. 21 li

«eoeceo0oeoeo0o0o0oeo0oeo0o0o0o0»»8oeoeo0a«eo0oo09eo0o0o0o0o0o0oeo8o8oeo««««o0oeoeo0oeo0o0oeo0oeoeoeo8oeoeo0o8oeo0»ceoeoec8oec8c«i :

Blaeksoith’s! Attention!itMIk
J. Armitage of Lawrencetown.

BENTVILLE.L. E. » V 1.
I beg to advise you that the American 
George's Creek Cumberland Blcckimith 

Coal has arrived, price
Ithree o’clock. ï-

ü,. \e*> GRANVILLE.
A. Stanley Fisher, stipendiary mag

istrate of Berwick, died oui Tuesday Service here next Sunday morning
T ..  ,__, at eleven o’clock Rev. Ig. R. Grant,

morning, Jan. 13. aged seventy years Provincial secretary of the Temper
'd 9uart«' °f a century ago he was a anCe Alliance, will preach, 
prominent figure in Kings County. He 
removed to Massachusetts and as a
rd°T,rotSrrt„ fk Bridgetown Baptist Chrcl
brilliant successes he met with re
verses, and returned to Berwick to 
spend his declining years.

6

$8.75 f. o. b.
❖

Car here

HERE’S A GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEYB. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at 
7.30.

EDWIN L. FISHER4» Prayer meeting on Wednesday even*
The death of Robert Sinclair oc- lnB at 7.30. 

eurred very suddenly at Wolfville on Sunday Services: Bible School a, 
Monday evening. The deceased was a 10 a.m., public worship at 11 *.m. § 
brother of the late William Sinclair, and at 7 p.m. O
formerly of this town. The remains The annual business .meeting of the 8 
will be brought to Bridgetown today, church was held on Wednesday even- X 
accompanied by a sister of the de- jng of week. The reports of th^ X 
ceased, Mrs. Andrew of Pictou, and various departments of church activ- 8 
funeral service will be held at St. jty were presented and showed grati- 8 
James church this afternoon, end in- fymg results. The Sunday School, fl 
ter ment will take place at the River- under the efficient superintendence of li

I Mr. Geo. Dixon", is making commend- £ 
able progress, with an average at- ? 
tendance of ninety-nine for the past c 
year. The financial outlook of the 8 
Church for the coming year ia fl ; 
most bright and encouraging. Hie $ 
business meeting was adjourned to 8 
meet on Jau. 28th to complete its 8 
Work. Ç

It is the time of year when we hold our Semi-Annual Clearance 
Sale, and Shoes are actually forced right out of our store by the cut 
prices we place on them on this occasion. If the saving of a nice 
little sum of shoe money is any dbject to you

Warehouse, Water St. Fisher’s Wharf

COME RIGHT TO THIS SHOE SALE AND SAVE IT! r
Never mind how many Shoe» you have~“Shoes are Shoes" always. There’s plenty of weather 

ahead for the-kind of Shoes we are selling and another pair or two at present prices will be a 
good investment. Positively no goods charged at these prices.

We thank you for your 
Patronage and Support 
during 1918 and wish 

you one and all a 
Happy and Prosperous 

New Year.

eide cemetery.
*

The annual meeting of the Anna
polis County Liberal Association was 
held in Warren’s Hall on Monday 
afternoon. There wae an unusually 
large attendance of del eg e tes from all 
over the County. Capt. J. W. Salter 
was re-elected president; F. R. El
liott, Vice-president; H. B. Hicks,
Secretary. Speeches were made by VANCOUVER ENGINGER HONORED 
the Hon. Atty-Ge serai Daniels, Hon.
8. W. W. Pickup, John Ervin, Esq.,
K. C., and others.

V-
SALE STARTS TO-DAY AND ENDS JANUARY 31»t

. ____________ ________________

Also several lines of Misses and Children e 
Boots at greatly reduced prices.

20 p. c. discount on all Men’s Women s 
and Children’s Felt Slippers. A large variety 
to choose from.
12 pair Men’s Gun-metal Calf Boots, blutcher cut, 

Good-year welt, good style and quality.
Regular price $5.00, Sale price...........

30 pairs Men’s Box Calf Blucher, good-year welt soles 
extra quality. Regular price $4.50. Sale $3,29

13 pairs Men's Box Calf Blucher Cut Boots, Good-year
welt, good style. Regular price $4.00 #<•} qo
Sale Price.................................................... #^.VO

10 pair Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut Boots, McKay sewed 
sole, good style. Regular Price $3.70. M iQ 
Sale price............... ................................

Also a few lines of Boy’s, Youth’s and Little 
Gent’s Boots at largely reduced prices.

8 pairs Women’s Patent Leather Lace Boots» blutcher 
cut, Good-year welt sole Regular price 
$4.00. Sale price.............................*.........

12 pairs Women’s Tan Calf Button Boots, Good-year 
welt sole, short vamps, cobati heels, 
good style. Regular price $4.25. Sale price

14 pairs Women’s Gun-metal Calf 1-ace Boots, blutcher 
cat. Good-year welt soles, excellent 
stock. Regular price $4.00. Sale price...

8 pairs Women’s High-cut, Waterproof Walking Boots, 
blutcher cut, heavy Good-year welt soles 
good style. Regular price $4.50. Sale price

14 pairs Women’s Box Calf and Dongola Kid Leather 
Lined Boots, heavy sole, medium heels. A great 
bargain. Regular price $3.215. Slide 
price.............................................................

18 Pairs Woman's Vici Kid Lace Boots. All high-grade 
Good-year welt’ shoes. Regular price 
$3.75. Sale price........ ................................

20 pairs Women’s Dongola Kid Low Shoes, blutcher cut, 
Good-year welt soles, good quality.
Regular price $3.25. Sale price........

$2.98*

$3.29-Adver-The Vancouver Daily N 
riser of January 10th, nays:

; G. R. B. Elliott of thin city, ban been 
awarded the prize for the best paper 
read before the Pacific North West So
ciety of Engineers during the year

•ysr Msw-urs --
turned to Annapolis on Saturday and 
that evening played the Annapolis 
team, Qur boys receiving a severe de
feat,—score 14-0. Bridgetown doubt
less has the material for a good fast 
hockey team, but what they need 
good hard practice.

"Mr.
❖

$2.98The Bridgetown B. A. A. 0. hockey 
team went to Digby last Friday and 
played the Digby boys that evening,

$3.98
$3.49organization extends from San Fran

cisco north, the headquarters being 
in Seattle. Mr. Elliott, who is the 
first Canadian to secure the annual 
award, is believed to have won it 

. largely because of the volume of orig
inal information on the subject con
tained in hie article.”

$1.98
HENRY B. HICKSEDW IN A. HICKS$2.494* (The Mr. Elliott referred to is a son

B.™” ?‘orB«k°S't”kr!Sa, 1 <* tS' >•“ *■ R

lng was well attended and thoroughly
Emeline

of Messrs. L. W. and E. J. Elliott of 
Clarence.—-Ed. Mon.) $1.98enjoyed by the little folks.

Dickie won the girl’s prize for the 
most original costume, and Hattie 
Anderson won the prize for the pret
tiest girl’s costume, while Wald on 
Rice and Jack Weare carried off the 
boys’ nrizes. A half-mile race between 
Kenneth Dickie and 'Frank Durling 
was 0f considerable Interest and wae 
won U* Durling.

J. H. HICKS & SONSDIED J. H. Longmire & SonsGILLIATT,— At Granville Ferry, 
Jan. 4, 1914, James M. Gllliatt, 
aged 94 years 11 months.

VIDITO.—At the County Home, Jan. 
17th, 1914, Parker Vidito.

Bridgetown, N. S,Factory and Warerooms,

l

We are now opening1 lots 
of NEW GOODS for the 

early Spring Sewing

Hot Water Bottles, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Atomizers, Etc.

Rawjvinter wiflds bring chills 
and colds. A reliable Wster 
Bottle becomes a necessity and 
we have the kind you may rely 

guarantee them and we 
sell them at unequalled price*. 
The Rex»ll.Co. operation system 
helps us to save you money. *

on—we

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

he

J. W. BECKWITH

Discounts on balance of 
WOMEN’S COATS

This is the weather to induce you to purchase that • 
Ladies warm Winter Coat you have been putting off 
getting, thinking you could make the old one do this 

The discounts we are giving on the balance of

?

winter*
our stock will make the inducement greater.

Prices now from $2.50 up. 
All this seasons stock

*
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CLEMENTSPORT.. ►♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦» ♦♦♦♦■♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦l Bear River |■*!

< ►
January 17. - - ___e

;; Reduced Pnces on
daughter, Mrs. Roy Merritt, recently. ;; ^ _ *

We are eorry to learn tbatv Mrs. ;; JjJEN S and BOY’S CAPS <>Millet, previously reported very ill,1 T-------------------- ^ ^ *

still continues in a very critical ♦ 
tonitfoo.

♦4♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
Mien H. K. Wade spent the week 

end with friends at Digby.
8. 8. Bear River arrived on Thurs

day and stalled œ Monday.
Mr. Coleman Anthony spent a few 

days in Kent ville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ditmars arrived 

home from Boston on Saturday.
Mrs. May Domhue went to Boston 

on Saturday last to visit her sister.
Mr. Rupert D. Harris went to St. 

John on Saturday last for a surgical 
operation.

Mr. Reginald Lockward of the 
Royal Bank Staff, Montreal, was in 
town on Friday last.

Wardens, Purdy and Clarke attended 
the Municipal Council session at 
Rigby and Annapolis respectively last 
week.

The stores in Bear River will be 
clciied every night until May 6th, ex
cepting Saturday, which will be 0p«n 
nights.

» Mr. Wm. Pickup and sister, Miss
* Lena, Granville Ferry, were the week- 

eid guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Clarke.

Avery Harvey of Victory, while 
chopping, was cut in the heel by the 

» man who was working with him. He 
Is around on crutches.

* Cleveland Jefferson, a son of Arthur 
2 Jefferson, was operated ou, by Drs. 
55 Lovett and Chisholm for diseased

shin bone, on Friday last, the bone 
being opened and the marrow cleaned 
out.

Manford Campbell's little boy while 
Playing around the room fell and 

‘ broke his leg. This is extremely bad
* Î for the little chap for he is a bright 

j healthy boy and broke the same leg
a little over two months ago just 
above Where ft Is now broken.

« ►

»»
* y All seasonable goods, but we would rather sacrifice oui profit on these < > 

lines and clear them out now, than carry them over another ‘ * 
season. The regular prices range from - ►

Capt. Rawding has been attending \ * 
Council for a few^daye, whioh re- ♦ 
cently met In the old historft town 
°i Annapolis Royal.

« » 
» 
»

$
»

4» » 
« »

50 cents to $1.50♦ i •
Capt. L. Rawding is âPtnl.ng a few 

weeks with his family here. He is 
employed as master of a vessel be
longing to a Boston firm.

<►
O V our choice from any of the many attractive patterns we have at* # < ► ♦<►

20 per cent Discount t
This is your chance to buy Caps at a substantial saving from regular 

o value. We invite you to come,and examine our extensive showing in % 
^ these lines. ♦

< ►st Mrs. Hunter, wiho spent 
ro recently at the home of h 3r

a week or ,. 
par- < ►

e ts, New Glasgow, has returned to I 
her present home 
Roop’s.

Î
4

I at Mrs. a. D.

!t Mrs. Luidley Shaw has 
from attending the funeral ,,f her 
father at Round Hill, the Hon. Geo. ; 
Whitman, which took 
recent,y.

returned A. B. MARSHALL6

!|« place quite BEAR RIVER, N. S.
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ++++++4+++$ ♦♦♦»»»»»»»1 tn Mr. Herbert Vr30m, one of the pro

prietors of oun meat market 
ing a few

< is epend-
weeks in the domai ns ef 

Uncle Sam. Mrs. Vr00m preceded him 
there some time since.

♦<4
4>

Mr. Louis 
Square, is the 
Stronaeh.

Palmer of 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. Palmer

Melvern Larrlgans_ . k _ gas recently
returned from tie great West, where 
he has betn living for the last 
teen years.

i
four-

41

!*y
Mr. Reginald Lockhart of the Bank 

of Montreal, is at present spending a 
a short time at his home here on ac
count of not enjoying the best of 
hea.th. He expects to return eoon to 
o s business.

Several commercial 
ited our village 0f late for the 
poses of soliciting orders for the 
tous firm which they
we presume did fairly well along this 
line.

$< My stock of Comeau Larrigans 
is now complete in ^ inch and 
10 inch in Boot Leg and Sport
ing. .Call early.

m

II4i

I IIÏ
I« men have vis- 

pur- 
var-

♦ Try my 40 cent Tea! represent, and1

+ Our teachers, Miss Mary Potter of 
Clementsport, and Miss May Hall of 
Bridgetown, are again found in their 
respective departments 
Christmas

C. O. ANTHONYMET BROOKI
t BEAR RIVERJanuary 19.

Mr. Strong was in this place lately 
talking for farming to some of our 
people.

Mrs. John Nichole, who suffered a 
Might shock, is reported somewhat 
improved.

The severe whether conditions of 
l .st week suspended bridge work part 
of the time.

MW M. B.

since the 
Vacation, teaching Che 

young “fdeas how to shoot.”
The children belonging to the Bap

tist Sunday School were given a treat 
by their teachers aixl parents at the 
Baptist Hall a short time since. We 
learn a very enjoyable evening was ■ 
spent in entertainment combined with 
a substantial treat, and all 
went home huppy.

‘Some fourteen

»
S<-

I present !
!♦ i Mfcnjenaira, wno spent 

left last Thursday of the male resi
dents here met at the home of 
For.es Tupper, proprietor 
Tupper House, on Thursday nfght of 
th; 15th inst, and organized a male 
club known ae the “Clementsport Lit
erary and Recreation Club,” consist
ing of a board Qj managers 0f eleven, 
with a president, vice-president, and 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
officio members of said board.
Club is to be held in the room above 

new poet office and will meet for 
the first time in said room oa Mon
day evening of the second day of Feb
ruary next, at half-past seven o'cltck. 
Male persons eligible for membership 
must he eighteen years old and 
wards.

♦ ? the h ill jays h 
4t » tor Boston.

Rev. J. S. hàcFadden
♦ special services’ this month in* the 
% ^ Baptist church, Deep Brook.
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< Clarence Myers of Jeddore, re- 
ceived a warm welcome from friends 
here on his arrival last Saturday.

♦ ,
«
*
m The sound of sleigh bells is heard 

in the land, 'though the sleighing is 
very tnin in places on Clements 
shore.

and are ex-
This

►

During the high wind of Wednesday 
a burning chimney at the house of 
Brmett Purdy gave alarm to that 
neighborhood.

Roy Spun* left on Thuiaday for 
British Columbia, wheie he is en
gaged on railway construction, going 
by way of Montreal and Winnipeg. 
Mr. Spurr is one highly esecerned in 
his native place, and is followed by 
the beet wishes of many friends.

Officers of Clements West Division, 
8. of T., for the coming quarter are: 

W. P.—Walter Purdy 
W. A.—Archibald Ad,
R. 8.—Boyd Berry 
À.R.8.—Ruth Hutchinson 
Trees.—Karl Don dale 
F. 8.—Mildred Long 
Chap.—Alice Puidy 
Con.—Lornia Berry 
A. Con.—Fred Bulls 
I. 8.—James Carty 
0. 8.—Harry Nichols

► * »
4. »
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•f-» 50 Cents a Dozen for Eggs« I CLE1ENTSVALEl Is a high price for Eggs in this country. Why not_make your hens 
lay while the price is upI January 19.

Messrs. Russell and Smith of Digby, 
spent Sunday among frieols here.

Miss Ada Davis of Bear River, 
a recent guest of her friend, Mine 
Ramsay.

Mise Gladys Baton of Granville 
Centre, spent the week end with her 
sister, Miss Vera Baton, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chute.

Quite a chapter of driving accidents 
happened to our citizens last week. 
One of our popular young ladies while 
taking a sleigh drive was suddenly 
surprised to find herself sitting Qn 
the side of the' road with the other 
occupants of the sleigh looking back 
at her wondering why she preferred 
sitting there to driving, 
man started on a sleigh 
opened his eyjs to find himself and 
young lady landed in gome mysterious 
way on the aide of the road. A few 
minutes later the horse was caught in 
Bear River,—minus a sleigh.

<4

ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY SPECIFIC1 $
» was excells every known preparationU

If: » AS AN EGG PRODUCERams

II Gives ft full egg basket when the price of eggs arc high. ROYAL
SPECIFIC also keeps your poultry 

free from all kinds of diseases. Give it a trial.

Only 25 cents and 50 cents a package

* ./ PCKPLE POULTRY
V)

I ' ' "

had no difficulty in filling their boats 
in a comparatively short time.

In one of the boats were Messrs. 
Angus Y'oung, Capt. J. McKenüe and 
Mr. Joseph McPherson, three ardent 

at Sydney Mines, or at Low Point. fl*?r™en* v Capt; McKenzie brought 
and witness a trawler hauling in:”** hlm hie towlinE Piece' and being 
trawl of cod. and other fish, might not *7^ d°WD 8eVeral
be such an uncommon one if it hap- ' .. ° 7 he wae in the
pened an, other time than in the dy- of thawing h,s line when he was

-« -«• -j,»»- * r* -Mr
was witnessed last week by wonder- 8^er — -

AN UNUSUAL FISHING SiG^T 
OFF HARBOR.Vest Pocket

n >'

Drinking Cup
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor

4
Bear River, N. S.LOWER GRANVILLE(North Sydney Herald)

To stand on the bluffs of Cranberry
January 19.

Mr. John Littlewood and Loren' 
Ring are engaged in lobster fishing 
here.

A young 
ride and

►

Service in the Anglican church, Sun
day evening by the Rev. C. W. Neish, 
rector.

The "Helping Hand” met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Farnsworth 
on Friday evening

Mr. James Kelly went away attain 
on Saturday in quest of cattle, he 
having already bought and sold 
twelve yoke of working cattle.

Mrs. Lucille Armstrong and little 
daughter, who have been spending the 
last few months with friends in Bos
ton and other cities in Massachusetts, 
hat returned home.

We Wish All 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

7
a mon-

Had not assistance come, 
ing people who viewed the unusual oc- it was either a case of letting gQ the 
currence from the Cranberry and Low line or Mr. Young being pulled into 
Point shores The steamer was the the water, so violent were the efforts

of the struggling deaiton of the deep. 
Ere* the cottibined efforts ©f the three 

Grimey fleet operating in connection men were unavailing in their fish, for 
' with the Oanso concern, and the last suddenly the line parted and all was

She took over.

«*

PORT WAREScotch trawler Colonia, one of ehe

One way to be happy is to have a good 
cup of Tea. We have

January 19.This is a very handy article for bicycle, . . to leave here this season,
riders, totviste or for anyone who does ^ Be<)tla pier> and sailed
not like to use » public drinking cup. __ ln_
and for those who caauot drink out o#, ” enormous quantities of fish j

b0Ule M“7> cte were never before known to swarm in- North Sydney, Jan. 12.-The poeC 
i urnot ras.. î - to the waters at the entrance of the ffice at North Sydney was burglai -
each. o for 30 cu., postpaid. did last week, and even z*d on Saturday etght. Thé thief,

9”d “,t «w - •«-*>"• ««*
the harbor front where they were Ceked in whan the office closed for 
quickly taken by anxious local fisher- the night as marks were discovered on 
men, who watched their course in- top of a porch in the lobby, where 

1 ome person had concealed himself.
, warns. Entrance was gained to the main ot-

Mr. Meeke: “The paper says the Several of the boats of the local fiCe by removlng the glass from
judge reserves his decteion. I don't see fleet made phenomenal hauls, and so ;0f the smaller windows. As far ns 
why'it is the judges invariably put off quickly did the news spread among .can be learned at present he got 
decfcUng a point «-tü the next day.” the citizens, or at l«ist amo^g those *££ c^hVa^o^ m^S 

Mrs. M.: "Huh! Judges ^have sense who enjoy a day a fiMiing, that for a U(] valuables beUng placed In tiie 
enough to want to consult with *eir time the harbor was fairly dotted afe.' The police are working on the

I rith small craft, whose occupants case.

Mr. Thomas Wood 
Royal, spent the week et l with rela
tives here.

Mr. Wetter Ryder of Malden. Moss., 
la home for a short visit and attended 
his toother's funeral. •

of Annapolis*
NORTH SYDNEY POST OFFICE 

BURGLARIZED. Morses, Red Rose, Tip Top, King 
Cole, also Schmidt’s Special

❖ The funeral of Mrs. Adalbert Ryder 
occurred on Sunday afternoon, 18th, 
Rev. Mr. Davis officiating. The de
ceased was an aged and respected cit
izen, and endured a long and painful 
illness with Christian spirit. She 
will be much missed ip the home, 
where she hue been for more than 
fifty years a kind and devoted wife 
and mother.

MOMANVILLE in bulk as good as the best—try it for yourselvesGEM NOVELTY CO.
Digbÿ, N. S.Dept C. January 17.

We are snow-bound at last.
Mr. William Smith sold his oxen to 

Mr. Ruggles of Deep Brook.
Preaching service in th? Morgan- 

ville church the third Sunday of each 
month at 3 p,m.

Mr. Jesse Porter received a Slight 
injury from a fall, but was able to 
return to the woods again.

FRED SCHMIDTone

BEAR RIVER, N. S.
» *

Mtoard's Liatowt Cures Diphtheria.
■fives.”!

/
I ;
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We do not sit down expecting business to walk in uninvited 
We are out after it morning, noon and night and to get it] we 
know we must do something for you.

We offer you the Remnants of our entire stock at crowd
drawing prices, consisting of ends of Dress Goods, Prints, White 
and Grey Cottons, Flannelettes, Ginghams, Muslins, Linens, Neck 

, JFurs, Ribbons, Laces, Blouse Waists, etc.

On t)*e first floor you will find our counters filled with 
REMNANTS, the number of yards marked on each "piece and 
the price per yard.

». „j sg* 5 i

LADIES DEPARTMENT
\

On the counters in this department, ends of Lace, Ribbons, 
Embroideries, Furs, Blouse Waists, Lawns, etc. etc., will be found.

High values will go at low prices during this sale. It is 
impossible for us to itemize every article and quote you price. 
Tuesday the 20th will be “the day of daÿs.” Taking advantage 
of it will be your duty.

Again thanking all our customers for their patronage 
during 1913 and soliciting your custom for 1914, we are

Yours very truly

CLARKE BROS

“CM IS Klir
»

REMNANT SALE
ZYÜR annual Sale of Ends and 
Lj Remnants which always fol- 
lows at our store after stock-taking 
will commence January 20th and 
will continue until all Remnants 
are sold. Our store doors will be 
opened at nine o’clock, A. M.

LADIES and GENT’S
Up-to-date Tailoring

I have had 25 years experience with 
the largest and best tailoring estab
lishments in New York city. : :

I CARRY ALL THE LATEST AND BEST LINES

F. A. BTJRRAGKE
BEAR RIVER, N. S.
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'Flag Stations. Trains stop on signa/,
CONN EOT ION AT NHDDLETOM 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W.N V 
AN O D. A NY.

P. MOONEY
POwral Freight

Accyn. 
Mon. * kri

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.

I

l

HOME FOB SALB.
Fins country, residence, just on tM 

limita of the town, suitable for euw 
mer bouse or all-year-round residence!) 
House modern, commodious and 
Tendent, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred b arrêta oi ,x

Fias nit-

i

apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, T.inut^j.

FARM for Balb. 
At Albany, fans of M-»art*5Stfdî

Umber land, including as acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of • 
rooms, bare, carriage house, etak 
For terms and other informât** 
apply to

“ft

The MONITOR PUBl.TSHTOq 
COMPANY, Limited.

I Railway <«$.$. lines 1

ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—
Steamship Lines

—TO
•t. John via Digby

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” lente.

i

On and after Not. Ird, 191», train 
service of tide railway la as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth ......11.F4 a.m.
Express for Halifax .,
Accom. for Halifax .
Accom. for Yarmouth

1.0» p.m,
7.50 a.n*.
5.50 p.m; ..

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division- 

leave Windsor dally (except Sunday! 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. an# 
7.55 a. m. and from Truro at 6.4# 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 noon, con* - 
netting at Truro with trains of thm> 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with expr 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

trains to and from

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mall 
Expr
Yarmouth.

trains between Halifax an#'

St. JOHN and DIGBY' l

DAILY SERVICE (Sxmday Excepted} •
8. 8. “YARMOUTH.” 

leaves St. Jdhn 7.00 
Digby about 10.16 a.m; leaves 
2.00 p.m., arrives in St. John 
5.00 p. m., connecting at St.

, arrives is

3E
with Canadian Pacific trains :

Montreal and the West.

Boston Service
- Steamers of the Boston * Yar
mouth 8. 8. Company sail from 
mouth for Boston altar arrival

■2
Bli
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

P. QIFKXNB.

Kentvllls

>;< ' -

■HM
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Oct. 6th. 1*13. P

Stations
Lv. Middleton A*.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karsdale 
An. ?ort Wade Lv.
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SMOKING 
TOBACCO
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It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.
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The ALL YEAR Line

Nova Scotia 
and England

THE FURNESS WITHY & CO, 
LTD., is the only steamship line 
maintaining regular all the year 
round service between Halifax, Lon
don and Liverpool.

Six high-class steamships having 
limited accommodation for few pass
engers, also the “S. S. Digby” which 
performs a monthly service, $60.00 
for saloon passage on this ship to 
Liverpool.

■m

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited ■!

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.

Z
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^ shall at least get on to , higher 
plane than if we were content, to) tie 
up at à hitching Post.

We speak of youth as the time of 
the formation of character, and so it 
is. But it Is only the foundation that

Joker’s Corner At 60 Years Of AnAT TIE NEW YEAR - If HEN BUYING YE AST 
NISI ST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGEMf ONLY«
THE KIDNEYS NEED HELP

“Well, Pat, my lad,” said the 
kindly doctor, “you, must drink this 
stuff. I'm afraid it’s a case of kill or 
cure with you now, my lad.”

“Well, I don’t care if it kills me so 
long as it cure* me in the end,” said 
Pat./ “Gimme the bottlq.”

What should we all dot without the 
calendar, when we want to put off a 
disagreeable duty ? The admirable nr- 
rangements of the solar system, by is laid in youth; the building of ohar- 
which our time is measured, always «ter, the Structure ^seif goes on 
supply us with a term before which it from the beginning of life until three 
is hardly worth while to set shout «ore years and ten. If the woman of 
anything we are disinclined to do. thirty looks beck, she jam see that to 
says George Eliot at the end of one many ways she is a different person 
of the chapters of “Daniel Deronda.” from the girl of twenty who bore the 
If we have been putting off something same name; at forty she wil be a 
until the New Year, our term of pro- different woman from what she is at 
crastination is about at an end. The thirty. While from the education 
importance attached to the beginning she had received, her antecedents and 
of things at a certain auspicious date her home training it might have been

foretold in a general way how ahe 
would develop in the next ten or 
twenty years, what she actually be-

$ii PHIs gin tttm tki struct! if ywrti»
*

v3
Says Mrs. Corbett, An “Frett-e-thes" 

"Tbey Keep Me In Perfeet Health” ❖
An individual of somewhat doubt

ful appearance was applying for a 
situation as a vau driver. On 
being asked for references, hé men
tioned one of the dealer’s old bands, 
who was called in and questioned as 
to the applicant’sjioaeety. The ref
eree rubbed his chin meditatively for 

“Hooeet? Well,

/

7

m
Z X

is not altogether the lingering re
mains of superstition.

1 stimulus in having a definite starting
! point that isu.t without its pSychol- comes depends on how she builds up
ogical effect. And of all the starting character from day to day with the

I ointe for those measurements that materials which experience,
'mark the progress of our inner lives, knowledge, opportunity, and contact

with others put into her hands. In a
Year? As Chartes Lamb says in one common-place book occurs this para- 
of his “Ella” paper# “No one ever eraph, in regard to the building of

gestion and Constipation with most regarded the first of January with in- *he edifice of character from year o
excellent results ani they continue to diflerence. It ip tbat from which all yeer: Improvements and repairs,

to ~
nr=ir,«ffftsrSKS L. L.Z, a si* — •»—*•««- - -
aïCTu'^iR TZ «. TO go oo butWing, always
the above troubles and gradually hear it without a gathering up of my improve to strengthen and to
reduced the dose to one tablet at night, mind to a concentration of all the » 1 ’

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives” I took images that have been diffused over b«autify surely be the task o
■alts and other pills but the treatment * twelve montE; all 1 have true manhood and womanhood of all
was too harsh. I thought I might as _ , _ . ages. To be satisfied with what we
T*11 ZSZj”? the <fiscase “ from dVD! T, °rT l have accomplished or with what w'l
these treatments. elected, in that regretted time, I be- , .. , ,Finally, I saw “Fruit-a-tives" adver- * know its worth as vhtn a per- are is the sign of a character that is
Used with a letter in which someone g,n to anowita worm as ape on the point of deterioration,
mrom.nd.dth.., — highly, ,o I so- «.«. It ««to. . u, PM, fotw„d,
tried them. The results were more than nor was it a poetical flight in a con- - k
eetisfactory and I have no hesitation in temporary when he exclained. •! saw we in danger of slipping back-

stoStotortrxn > ».».««. ,t ,b.w w u.
get satisfaction from them, and that is We are not so much given to intro- the self-examination and its
quite a lof . 4NNIB A. CORBBTT. epection now as were the people of re8Ulting reeolutions »t New Year an

And "tf some of

a moment and said, 
guv’nor, his honeety has been proved 
agin and agin. Faith, he’s biu tried 
sivin toimes for stealing, and es- 
chaped ivery toime.” The applicant

There is a, » 1DECLINE SUBSTITUTES
50 Broad Street House, London.

I bought some of your GIN PILLS 
at Victoria, B.C. last September. I made 
Inquiries in New York on my arrival 
there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy,
I find at 60 years of age, to give me 
perfect relief and I regret very much 
that you have not made arrangements 
to have GIN PILLS on sale in New 
York and London, as I urgently recom
mend GIN PILLS to friends of my age 
as being the one thing that does me good.

B. G. Woodford.
If your kidneys need help, strengthen ’ 

them and keep them well with GIN 
PILLS,—the guaranteed cure for Weak 
Kidnevs, Pain in the Beck, Bladder 
Trouble and Rheumatism. 50c. a box—
6 for $2.50—money back if they fail to 
relieve. Sent on receipt of price if your 
dealer does not handle thein. Sample 
box free on request. National Drug and 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

National Lazy Liver Pills are s sure 
care for Constipation. 25c. a box. 206

The Home*lf-

was, not engaged.
what time so auspicious as the New HINTS FOR THE WINDOW GARDEN -frMaa. ANNIE A. CORNETT

Avon, Ont., May 14th. 1913 
“I have used "Fruit-a-tives” for Indi-

Mra. Gordon had recently moved in
to the neighborhood.

“I thought I would come and tell 
you that your James has Been fight
ing with my Edward,” said one of the 
neighbors one morning as she called 
at Mrs. Gordon’s door, 
the matter if I could.”

“Well, for my part,” responded Mrs 
Gordon, haughtily, “1 have no time 
to enter into any discussion about the 
children’s quarrels. I consider myself 
above such trifling things."

“I’m delighted to hear it,” was the 
reply.
stretchir in an hour or two.”

(By Katherine Leslie.)
Of all plants available for the win

dow garden there are two that are 
decidedly the beet, says a lover of the 
window garden. One of these is the 
ubiquitous geranium. This will pro
bably grow for more kinds of people 
and in more kinds of places than any 
other plant on earth. But that is 
not to say that geraniums rightly 
selected and tended are not quite dif
ferent plants from the scraggly 
things usually seen. Indeed, they 
possess a dazkling beauty altogether 
unsuspected by the average person 
who has never seen really fine 
plant. Select a fine variety, either 
pink, scarlet, or deep red, in the first 
place. Use only this or this and crossroads 
some equally good white flowering some groceries.
2S “■ShS* S£*.5ÆÜ2TJ; -1 r tb,^
mixed with it than ordinary potting |that Bta*« °* adolescence during which 
soil requires, or even some heavy a boy seems all hands and feet, and 
loam and cow manure added, to in- his vocal organti rapidly developing,

A!way® keeP them are wont to cause hie voice to undergo 
rather dry than wet and in a sunny . . . _ _
place. The other plant of this twain 8Uddtn and involuntary changes from 
is the heliotrope. Modern horticul- high treble to low bass, 
ture has developed not only several In an authoritative, rumbling bass

^*T£lS*of.thi8 exqui!ite old voice he demanded of the busy clerk; 
Plant, but a white form as well, and
flowers in tassels six inches across. 1
Heliotropes do not transplant well, voice suddenly changing to a shrill 
however, so it is better to raise the falsetto) “and a sack of flour," 
plants from seed in . the box, 0r in 
pots where they can grow perman
ently, or to transplant only by repot
ting from small pots t0 larger, 
very sure that the plants never get 
very dry at the roots, anhl never un
dertake to grow them when the night RjPWP
temperature will be below fifty-five cross-examining covnsel, who was just 
degrees. The common smilax which losing his temper, to a stolid farmer. 
florists use is a charming window --ig this your handwriting?" "Noa, it

£ndJV.a8/^graLt fhlt< hlT bea’t," replied the farmer. “Remem- 
soms in winter too, which meLy do :. . , _
not know. A plant cr tw(j of this at ber- you on oath, sir! Do you
e.t her end of any sort let mas* of «wear it in not your ÿandyritipg?”
color is delightful, or onA may have "Yaas,” “Does it at all resemble
? wiSJT’ UJou T8’ U ^ your handwriting?” “Noa, I can’t say
e.asily do this for its erowth J __ .
ill ten feet. One of its great advant- that do> ’ “*vow’ 8ir* no PreVarica- 
agee is that it sill grow tp the shade tion! I won’t be trifled with! Does 
where few tlAhgs can be induced to this resemble your handwriting?" “I 
grow within doore. EnTich the soil U7i ”But you must say, sir.z
pailful. For semi-shady windows this writing does not resemble yours’ 
choose fuehias, begonias or primroses. “I know it don’t.” “Oh, you know, 
And for an altogether shady window do yo„? Well, just tell the jury how
limit the choice to English ivy, knowl” “ ’Coa I can’t write!”'myrtle, cornpalm or aspidistra, or yoU tnOW! t oa I can t write 1
such ferns a* do not require the hot
house atmosphere or moist ore. .

“and settle
effort to reach a fine ideal of charac-

“I’ll send J spies over on aWhen

The lanky country youth entered thn 
general store to order 

He was fourteen

DELAY

There’s a naughty little spirit that 
comes from "No Good Town,”

And visits every neighborhood I 
know,

It never ends a welcome, no matter 
when it comes,

And every one is glad to have it go.

60c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

And as weCharles Lamb’s time.
grow older, we outgrow our youthful them prove but frail, and be soon

i fervor for making! resolutions on New broken, well, it is better to have re-
Year’s Day, when we copied them solved and failed than never to have

resolved at all. Better still, it is, to 
. , mend the broken resolution at once,

diaries, for the guidance of our coa- &nd many tlmes it need be, without
duct through the remaining three reference to the calendar, 
hundred and sixty-four days. Perhaps And if you cannot think of any res. 

He has his mother’s wondrous eyes; -t -s beCause we haVe found out so olution to make, you can take to
His hair—he’ll get some, I suppose— ,hp in heart that little year-end sermon of

Suggests his granddad’s pate so often l4 takes more ' n th n Robert Louis Stevenson’s, which 
wise; scribing of resolutions on a clean, bears repeating at least once a year,

He has no teeth, but on the whole, fresh page to enable us to live up to for man cr woman: “To be honest, to
There’s lots of room to put them ia them that we sometimes forget to be kind; to earn a little and spend a

His mother’s mother pays him toll _ . . ol1 a™, little less; to make upon the whole aBy giving him her chin. toake the resolutions at all. Some family happier for hi8 presence; to
oldtime diaries show that introspec- renounce’when that shall be necessary
tion was frequently carried to a pain- and not be embittered; to keep a few

friends, but these without capitula
tions—above all, on the same grim

.... . . ... , .. . condition, to keep friends with him-
And thows what wealth of smiles is , resent generation goes rather to the eeif >* Here is a task for all that one

opposite extreme. We might well has of fortitude and delicacy.—Mary
spend a little more1 time in self-exam- Malvern.

out-worn custom.

THE "BABY. painstakingly on the first page of new
It visits little children (and some 

grown up folks as well)
And always brings tHBm trouble, 

grief and Pain.
“Give me a can of corn,” (then his It never makes a single friend in any

place it goes.
And no 0ne ever bids it come again.

(By John Kendrick Bangs) 
He has his father’s Roman nose;

I can’t 
you at once,

“Well, don’t be io a hurry, 
wait on both of 

Be snapped the clerk.

I’m telling you the habits of this 
spirit that I know 

(And every single word I say is 
true).

So you will also know it, and drive it 
right away

If it should ever come to visit you.

Don’t allow it to deceive you by 
seeming easy ways,

And never for a moment Jet. it stay.
It’s a wicked little spirit that never 

helped a soul,
And Its name — y 06 must have 

guessed it—is Delay.

»>
said aThe dimple on his little cheek— 

O what a joyous thing it is! 
’Tie ever playing hide-and-seek,

“Now, sir, attend to me!
ful degree, and that there was much 
futile cry-ng over spilt milk. The

his. 1
This dimple is his mother’s—sure!

A perfect little fount of fun.
’Twas that, I think, was first to lure nation—and at the close of the year 

Vb twain from two to on*. / - jS a convenient season—to see *ow far
tre have come during the period now 

But whence hath come this fund of . . «tond- A bole nearly a mile deep wasof noise , closing, and how Dur spiritual stand tormed in the bottom of the sea off
That he doth make by nigfit end ®rd measures with what it was a the coast of Panama by the recent 

day? year ago. Self-knowledge is not to be Central American earthquakes, - ac-
’Tis louder than a troop of boys acquired in a day, Boris self-control cording to apparently authentic re- 

Let loose at recess time to play. . h„ the , makine of ports- As ■ ««dit of these earth-It has a wild eirenie roar to M <luakee » sub-marine cable was bro-
Mixed with a sort of churning chug; resolutions. But the deliberate, care- ^e„t and a cable ship was sent out to

fully planned turning over of a new make repairs. The ends of the cable 
leal is not a valueless proceed s^, for were found to be buried under enor

mous masses of material, and, where 
the government charts, published in 

“Isn’t it queer the ‘movies’ never act of making a resolution to over- 1904 ebowed a depth of 1.000 feet,
show us any of these Central Ameri- come some tendency, to get rid of soundings made from the cable ship
ean revolutions.” some prejudice, to attain to some- found a depth of 5,000 feet. This re-

“Nota hit. AS a matter of truth, thing of which one hashitWtofanen ^^^^^ce^a^mJn 
they haven’t perfected a film machine hhort, is at least an inspiration. If milw fron> tbe mainland, and is
yet that can revolve as fast as the we follow the philosopher’s advice to about half a mile wide.—Popular
revolutions.’’ “hitch our waggon to a star,” we Mechanics.

❖
HOLE IN BOTTOM OF SEA.

❖
A little boy, seeing a gentleman in 

the street, placed himself in a conven
ient place to speak with him. When 
the genrleman came up the boy 
pulled off hie hat, held it out to the 
gentleman and begged for a few rents.

“Mcney!” said the gentleman, -you 
had better ask for manners than 
money.”

“I asked,” staid the boy, “for what 
I thought you had the most of.”

I fear me some old ancestor 
Was captain of » tug. .

all that. The mental and spiritual❖
»

There is a public library in Balti
more that has a regulation by which 
any member wanting a particular 
book which is not "in’’ can, by pay- 

have, an appallingly small, a gmall sum, secure the next turn

?hr^Z‘os-."w a* *«*•. “—s ».
.Housewyfe-New over the telephone, library send him1 a notification.
“I’ve been indulging in expensive la this connection an attache of the 
cuts 1 wae so busy writing my library tells of an amusing incident.
^rTb^rLo^1 ^ - * ■»«>
fussing up cheaper cuts and here I entitled ‘The Girl He Left Behind 
am almost bankrupt. Do tell me Him.” The book not being in, he 
something new and cheap." • made the customary deposit, and in

th«re are ^ribs of fresh due couree recetved a notification, 
pork,” said Mrs. Housewyfe-'I^e. , .. . , . . .
“How would they do?” This the member’s wife received— to

“Beautifully, I’m sure, it you re
commend them,” was the reply.
“How much do they cost?*’

“Twelve and a half cents a pound.
I bought three pounds just the other 
day, wiped them with a damp cloth 
and put into a double pan with no 
additional fat, because they have
plenty of their own. I cooked theto „ ..for htit an hofir or. one side and then HeUo- TurniPB, said an arrogant 
added salt and pepper. Many people young man to a farmer driving along
like a little sage and summer savory, a country road: “give a fellow a lift
too. I don’t. At the end of an- to Newton?” Without waiting for a
other half-hc pr they were done. I reply he jumped into the cart.

"Do you tovegravSTwitk them?” mi*bt ** wel1 rlde wlth you 88 w<uk-’ 
"No, I don’t, but if 3 ou want it MUx two or three miles had been 

pour off the super flous fat, add a 
tablespoonful of flour and watch care
fully until it ia brown. Then pour in 
a cup of water and cook for two or posed.”
three minutes, it to nice, too, to “It to a good distance,” answered 
peel your potatoes and bake them i a the farmer.
the pan with the meat.” Another twenty minutes passed and

"Is that all7” the yeung housewife then the young man inquired: “About 
asked. how far to it to Newton?”

"Yes, that is all, and very simple, “Well,” replied the tenner* “beepin' 
isn’t it? Bnt there is another way l straight on the way we’re going now 
advocated by the Boston Cooking I should say 'twouM be a matter of 
School and, if you have your note- twenty-five thousand miles or so; but 
book there, I’ll tell it to you at the if you was favourable t’getting out o' 
same time." my cart, and walkin' it back, it isn’t

“Of course I have my notebook,” ; very much above eight miles.”
Mrs. House wyfe-New declared, and ———————— ............ —

Dr. Morse8», 
Indian Root Pills

•h
SPARERIBS OF PORK.

1«$«raice flgtils“i

C6C8CeO6O0C0O0O8O0OeO0O8O6OeO039O0J8C8C0X

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
her alarm at first, for it read as 
follows:—

“Mr. Blank is informed- that “The 
Girl He Left Behind” is now in the 
library and will be kept for him un
til Friday morning text.”

SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS
I5M.U4.96.

For rates and firth* Information,
ask or write

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

FIRE
INSURANCE

•a

covered, the young man paused for a 
moment in his chatter and remarked: 
"It’s farther to Newton than I eup-

Iusure your buildings in the 
- OLD RELIABLE,

“NORTHERN”
DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. &
Local Agent

Bridgetown
Fukd E. Bath,

May 14, 1923—ly

I NEVER HEARD
Mrs, Housewyfe-Lee continued:

"Wipe the meat with a damp cloth, 
rub over with salt and flopr, and set 
to cook in a moderate oven. Let cook 
about twenty minutes to the pound- 
haste often with the dripping, ana 
dredge with flour after ^ach basting. 
Serve with «nions, boiled until begin
ning to be tender, then set around 
the pork in the pan to finish cooking. 
Baste the onto is when the meat is 
basted.
burning in my own kitchen, 
run.
luck with your spareribs.” —Polly 
Peele.

of any student regretting the fact 
, that he had attended the Mari

time. I have heard many express 
regret for not. If you consider onr 
advantages you can still go else- 
wherè. If you ge elsewhere first 
you probably cannot then afford to 
come to us. In any event you 
should have our literature before 
deciding on any school. Send for 
it. It is free.

cure many common ailments which 
are very*different, but which all arise 
from the «une cause—a system 
dogged with impurities. The PiHs 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidney, 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organe immediately thro# off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndigestion,Liver Complaint, 
Kidney T roubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments ____
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PiUs *

Save Doctors8 Bills

There, I smell something 
I muet

Good-bye, my dear, and gcod
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. 8.

E. Kaulbach, C. A6
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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The DoEiaiva-Arabi Sheep and 
Far Company, Limited

benefit the company;, (j) To 
puiehaea, take on lease or In exchange 
ih tj or otherwise acquire, any per
sonal property and any rights or 

I privileges which the company may 
Public notice is hereby given that thint oeceesary or convenient lor the 

under the First Part of chapter 79 of purposes of its bus.neee, and in par- 
the KeviSyd btatutee of Canada, 1906, ticular any machinery, plant and 
inown as “The Companies Act," lev stock in trade; tk) To construct, lis
ters patent have been issued un 1er the prove, maintain, worx, manage, cairy 
Beal of tkie Secretary of State of Qasi- out or control any roads, ways, 
ads, bearing date the 29th day of branche» or sidings, bridges, teeer- 
liccember, l»13, incorporating Wiloert voire, water cotrets, wharves, mana- 
Austin Warren, druggist, and Hair# factories, warehouses, electric worae. 
Rugglee, solicitor, both of the Town nhope, stores and other wor ■ ,»l 
ji una^eiOAn, in the Province of conveniences, which may seem calcul- 
Nova Scotia; Fred William Bishop, ated directly or indirectly to advance 
farmer, and Abner Mercereau Me- the company's Interests, and to 
Nintch, clerk, both at Paradise, 1» the 
said Province of Nova Scots and Ver- sist or take part in the construction, 
non Benjamin Leonard, of Central improvement, matotenaDze, working, 
viareoce, m the said i rovmce oi management, carrying out or control 
Nova Scotia, for the following pur- thereof; (1) To lend money to cueto- 
P>.ts, viz — eai lo own, rear, grow, mere and others having dealings-with, 
sell and deal in karakulcs and domes- the company and to guarantee the 
tic sheep and lambs or other fur performance of contracts by any such 
bearing animals; to ccnluct, operate persons; (m) To draw, make, accept, 
and manage ferma a.<d to man-fac- endoree, execute and issue promissory 
lure furs; ft>) To carry on any other notes, bills of exchange, bills of lad- 
bus.'ness, whither manufacturing or ing, warrants, and othir negotiable 
otherwise, ca able of being conven- or transferable instruments; in To 
iintly carried on in connection with sell or dispose of the undertaking of 
its business or calculated directly or the company or any part thereof for 
ind.rectiy to enhwice the value of op such consideration as the company 
render profitable any of the com- m&y think fit, and in particular tor 
Pany s property or rights; (c) To ac- ihiris, debentures or securities of any 
qui ne or undertake the whole or any other company having objects alto- 
part of the business, property and gether or in part similar to those of 
liabilities of any person or Companf : the company, tt authorized so to do 
carrying on any business which the by the vote of a majority in number 
company is authorized to car/y on, or of the shareholders present or reprer 
possessed of uroperty suitable for the ■ rented by proxy, at a general meeting 
purposes of the Company; (d) To ap- duly called for considering the matter 
ply for, purchase or otherwise ac- and holding not less than two thirds 
quire, any patents, licensee, coucps- of the issued capital stock or the 
sions and th# like, conferring any ex- company; ,(o) To adopt such means 
elusive or non-exclusive, or limited of making known the products of the

other company, as may seem expedient, and 
invention ln Particular by advertising in the

Steamer Cob.qmd Foundered oa 
Iriaitj Ledge Reck bit all 

Maids Saved

parher'e Cow
j%t

January If 
Mrs. Reuben Hudson is visiting Mrs 

Hid win Bproul of Litchfield,
The pant week has been very rough 

and cold with bet very little snow.
Misa Cora Graham 

geest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph Rice, 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Longmtre of 
Hills burn, visited Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner quite recently.

Preaching service here lo the Meth
odist church on Sunday at thus 
o'clock by the Rev. Mr. Davie.

Mrs. Edward Hudson of HUlsburn, 
was the gueet of her parents, Mr sod 
Mrs. David ^Milner on Monday the 
19th.

JOHNSON’SMeasure oat less than the usual 
quantity when you use MorsesTea.

Cobeqsid from Ber
muda lor St, John foundered on 
Trinity Rook in the Bay of Puady, 
early Tuesday morning. She learned 

| diately sent a wlreli 
help, but after that message was sent 
her wireless apparatus failed a«l no 

' word as to the location of the

The

yANODYNE ■■

k UN I MENT J
m Countless thousands Æ
■ of families have found ■ 

it to be the surest and
■ quickest remedy for 

I Cuts, Wounds, Sore
■ Throat, Bowel Com- ■
■ plaint—internal and 

I external ailments.
HI USE OVER

W tos YEARS m
F It* lonr-contfnued use h the highest 1 
p proof ot it» merits. Sold everywhere. R

been the

for
I. 1>>

SE Unusual
Ftcurourf

(Unusual steamer was given.
Searches by Varipus. steamers were 

made along the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia coast and even on the 

I Maine coast, but no tidings were 
given until Wednesday evening, when 
she was discovered on Trinity Ledge 
not Briar Island, as the first wire
less reported. There were 102 souls 
on board and all were taken oft safely 
but the Captain and a few men who 
remained on the ship.

| The long wait tor the rescue ships 
j was a most trying one. The passen- 
1 gers and crew wtio came ashore 
showed signs of the terrible^ exper
ience. There were thirty colored 

I people from a warmer climate and 
1 they felt the cold most intensely.

When the wireless men found that 
the aerial had parted they made 
frantic efforts to repair it at the risk 
of their live., but at last they were 
forced to give up.

The seas were breaking over thé 
ship and few, after it was found im-

A11 ____ x . possible to launch the boats and It
low of a kind parent, three son® and AU Counc»lors P«wnt. Minutes of became known that the wireless was
five daughters. The sons are David, previoU" “wion read and approved. down, ever expected that rescue would
mu------- „ . i A petition was then read, signed come. All bald nearly abandon*! hopeThonme and George of thus >Uce, at hut no eye became wearied in trying nfht or any secret or
also Mrs. May Rice and Mrs. Percy , °r ' w<,oa »na upwaras oi n*netrate the darknew make information as to anyRobinson, Mrs. Adeline Weatherspoon twmtT othere. reeidents of Perotte ,J^ts of a iming sUam« which m&y s6em capable of being used by circulais, by purchase and
Of Granville Ferrv Mrs I awrenea 1 Settlement in Ward 10, praying that Lnd every *ear and strained to hear ,or “Î of the purposes of the com- exhibition of work» of art or interest 
o. Qru^lk Wrr,, M-. U.™ ^ W», o' «.Mlol .Mob m, ««««“«?;

.t0_w . 4 . .. . . _ R» n vphkp-1 nf 471R seem calculated directly or indirectly lcaie, and by granting prize®, re-tim^ed so as to mclu.de their former The CobeqMd *■ a vwsH of 4738 ^ tfae and ^ VBe wards ahd donations; (p) To sell, im-
boundaries. *r°“ nf sfcLmine exercise, develop or grant licenses in Prove, manage, develop, exchange.

Ordered that the prayer of said ici knots She was the first boat In reePect of, or otherwise turn to ac- leale, dispose of, turn to account or
petition be granted the new West India service and was count the property, rights or informa-. otherwise deal with all or any part ofpetition ne grantea. fhe new West India service and was tion g) acquired. (e)B To eyter into the property and rights of the com-

The report of the Committee on In- the Goth ln the African partnefsbip Qr into any arrangement Pany; (q) To do all or any of tin
for sharing of profits, union of inter- * above things, and all things autbor- 
ests, co-operation, jk>int adventure, ized by the letters patent or supple- 

NVe have a Hair Grower and reciprocal concession or Otherwise, ! mentery letters patent as principals, 
_ . , 4 , . with any persen or company carrying agents, contractors, trustees or other-
Uressing that l* Uenuine 1 on or engaged in or about to carry on wise, and either alone or in conjunc-

or engage in any business or transac- Hon with others; (r) To do all such 
Cion which the company is authorized other things as are incidental or cot#- 
to carry on or engage in any business ducive to the attainment of the above 
or transaction capable of being con- objects and of the objects set out la 
dneted so ae directly 0r indirectly to th: letters patent aad eup l»men ary 
benefit the company, and to lend mon-j letters patent. The operations of the 
eyto, guarantee the contracts of, or company to be carried on throughout 
otherwise assist any such person or the Dominion of Canada and else- 
comp&ny, and to take or otherwise ac- where by the name of “The Dominion 
quire shares and securities of toy s ch Karakule-Arabl Sheep and Fur Corn- 
company, and to sell, hold, re-issue Pany> Limited,“ with a capital stock 
with or without guarantee, cr other- of one hundred and fifty thousand dol- 
wise deal with the same; (f) Sutrsct *ar® 'Wvidtrl into 1,500 shares of one 
ta section $2, to ta>e. 0r otherwise hundred dollars each, and the chief 
acquire and hold, shares in any other Place of "business of the said company 
company having objects altogether or to be at the Towa of Lawrencetown, 
in part similar to tho e of the com- the Province of Nova Sc itia.
Pany or carrying on any business ca- Dated at the office ot the Secretary 
pable of being conducted so ae direct- of State of Canada, this 31et day of 
ly or indirectly to benefit the com- December, 1913. 
pa ay; (g) To enter into any arrange
ments with any authorities, municipal 
local or otherwise, that may seem 40—4i. 
conducive to the company’s objects, 
or any of them, and th obtain from
any such authority any rights, priv- MIXarD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

_____  lieges and concess.cn ; which the com- ,-t „ t
pany may think it desirable to obtain G“tI^n“v’7

Have you seen our window display and to carry out, exercise and comply ^'at, ^tvtmkVT m « s^ver^ attack of Sageine hair tonic? We are exclu- with any such arrangements, mhts A,Rt ^ t
sive agents in Bridgetown for Sage- privileges and concessions; <h) To es- of h% e. mam
ine. We are giving our special at- tabllsh and support or aid in the es pî'0^ed to_^e e y effeCtl e m
tention ro 8AOEINE this week and tabtishment and support of associa- °* innammaticn 
we are anxious to have you try a tions, institutions, funds, trusts and
bottle of Sageine at our risk. We say ct hvenienoes calculated to benefit em-
—“If Sageine won’t please the most ployees or ex-employees of the corn- 
skeptical we will refund the money.” pany, or its predecessors in business,
Sageine crimes to Bridgetown with a or the dependents or connections of 
great record of success and we were such perse ta, and to grant pensions 
fortunate In

con
tribute to, subsidize or otherwise as-

Strength! A' !

28c anti 80c Bottles
The silent medsenger of death en

tered our community on Jan. 12th 
and called to rest Mr. Th omae Milner 
our oldest resident, at the advanced 
age of ninety-two years, 
fairly well until three days before hie 
death, when he had an ill turn from 
which he did not recover. He died at j 
the home of hie son David Milner. He 
was a life-long resident of Parker’s 
Gove.
missed among us. He was three times 
married, his wives having all prede
ceased him. He leaves to mourn the

Parsons* Pills
Am? the toeih rmgmlar

1rtM&Metong>arat>isc
LS. JOMMON ACOiliie.

Mr. Arthur Potter was iu town last 
week.

Miss Nellie Daly left last week for 
her home In Pnbnico, Yarmouth Oo.

Mr. John Andrews of Montreal, 
spent a few days in Middleton last
week.

Mr. W. H. Woodworth of Berwick, 
was the guest last we* of Mrs. G. A. 
Moors.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Ü. Archibald left 
last week on a trip to Boston and 
New York.

Mies Chamberlain started on Sat
urday for New York, where 'she will 
.tale's course in music.

Mrs. J. H. Potter left for the West 
on Saturday, taking her grandson, 
Master Jack, with her.

4nite - jipaumber of Middletonians 
attended the carnival held in the n?w 
rink in Keetville last we*.

He was’ rv January 20.
Miss Beatrice Chlnek spent Sunday 

et Granville Centre.
Mr. Roy Ruggles is visiting at the 

home of Mrs. Burke.
Mr. Harold Bowlby is visiting his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bowlby.

Mr. Howard Beet of TupperriUe, 
was a recent guest of his sister, Mrs. 
A. M. McNintch.

Mr. Jacob Cain* of Granville 
Centre, visited his sister, Mrs. H.W. 
lUongley, last we*.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Maeon have 
gone to Springfield, where they will 
be guests of his .mother.

The annual meeting of the Sewing 
Circle will be held on Thursday after
noon, Jan. 29th.

Proceedings of Municipal Council
His familiar 'form will be (Continued frt»m page 1.)

!

(Wednesday Afternoon, 2 o’clock.)

Willett of Belleisle, end Mrs. Mosher 
of Boston.
Messrs. Manaseehl Weir, Aaron Oliver, 
Bluest Reid and Lloyd Longmlre. 
Interment to* place in thi cemetery 
here. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr Cornwall, Baptist, at the 
house avid grave.

The pallbearers were

sane was then read and on motion re
ceived and adopted.

There will be a meeting o' the Agri
cultural Society ol Friday e"*nlng, 
Jan. 23rd, at eight o’clock, at th» 

of the Paradise Fiuit

❖

(Report published later)❖
■fl • The discussion of the Road Act was 

then taken up and spoker. 0f at con
te caused from the Mood thi*ened siderable length by a number of 
with uric acid poisons circulating 1» Councillors.
the bead Anti-ürlc Pills cure all 0rdered that under the authority 
forma of kidney trouble. They are so „ . . ... - , , ,good and so sure M. A. Warren truer- T**t*d *hl8 CouncU- Chapter 4 of , 

* I anteee them. Be sore you get Anti- Hie Acts 1908, Section 5 Bub-eeotion i 
Uric Pills. B. Y. Marion on every 3, “the exemption ot one thousand 
box. Sold only at drug store.

Mr, Howard Munroe was the guest 
of bis daughter, Mrs. C. M. Hoyt, 

Mr. end Mrs. Rupert Chesley have last wo*. He was accompanied by 
Rad as guests, Mrs. Fran c Eaton, his son, Franklin.
Berwick; Mrs. Wallace Young, Bridge Mr*. 'Gedrge O’Neal arrived home 

; ami Mr. D. E. Fùh^r, of on Thursday from Marblehead, M
wtrire She tigs be* visiting her daugh- 

By «tearing the sidewalks with their t r. Mrs. B. Woodbury, 
ploughs, Messrs. Charles Dur- A. L. i 

ling and Aubrey Freeman have ren- Tuesday 4 
service which we are sure Is a > lia ment. ] 

jpreciated by the residents of oar Davidson

HeadacheCompeny-
i

Co
Tethro*.

dollars on property owned by parties 
over sixty years of age be reduced to 
3seo.

i. M. P„ left on 
Ottawa, to attend par- 
rag accompanied by Mrs

♦

lWIeburn Ordered that the Municipal Rate for 
this year for Road Tax be te-50 on 
every one hundred dollars instead of 
30.40 a« heretofore.

Ordered that the report ot the 
Statute Laborr Committee be received 
and adopted.!

Ü» Herbert. 

-----------
Dlctoriavalc

V' If January 1B0. 
Mr. aad Mrs. John Kaye enter

tained the yovuj people on Monday 
evening.

community. m
4-

Clarence.
I;January 20.

Wo are sorry to report Mrs. W. U. 
Craig very sick.

Miss Kldora Kay entertained the
young people of Parker’s, Cove and (Report^ published later)
Hlllsburn on Saturday evening. „ , . ' .„ 7 Ordered t3hgt the matters of the

Mr John Clarke aad son Andrew Hospital at Middleton as prayed for 
who have been working or. the Bear in the petite of G. p. Goucher aud

Mrs. Beatesley from Kingston spent are Bt hom*' upwards of twenty others, be referred
W. H. Woodworth spoke n the Pv.r,*.vt the guest of Mrs. W. W. ! 1snd , ' 8lamuel Milb'ir"y and to the following Committee to re- 

Clarence Hall on Monday evening. Clark. , daughter'Lydia, of Litchfield, spent prrt et
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
Wallace Longmire.

THOMAS MULVEY, 
Under-Secretary of State.January 20.

Miss Addle Chute is improving
elowly.

1
❖

We are pleased to hear Mrs. Frank
. F. Fitch attended County Council Re» iell Is on the mend, 
fn Amapolis last we*. I

Ithe April Session. Commit
tee: Freeman Fitch, J. I. Foster, Dr. 
J. A. Sponagle, Dr. F. 8. Messenger 

Rev. Mr. Porter, super, n ten dent of and Dr. L. R. Morse.
The motion was made by Councillor 

seconded by Councillor

Mr. Charles Piggott of Bridgetown, Mies Lent from Middleton, spent 
Spent Sunday at W. P. Fen-rty’s. Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. F. Fitch sold seven head of fat Ir» D. Parker.
Cattle to Thompson, the butcher of Mr. and Mrs. Betts arrived from 
Halifax, recently.

*fhe Mite Society are endeavoring to aod Mrs. O. H. Wyatt, 
rati* mouiy to improve the interior Mr. aid 'lire.
•Of the church. The next social will who bive 
be held on Wednesday evening, JJn <n tills place, have returned to their
aet*

1Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON,the Home Mission Board, preached in 

the Baptist cfiùrch on Sunday, Jan. BlHott,
11. The meeting was largely attended Grimm.

Mr. Burton Helliday and Min Ordered th* Burpee M. Armstrong 
Myrtle McGrath, who have been visit- be appointed Ttevisor for Révisai See
ing Mr. and Mrs. Behj. Halliday, re- tion No. 3 in place of Leonard R. 
turned to their home »t Victoria , Archibald, absent.
Beech on Friday. , On motion the Connell adjourned

until tomorrow morning at 9.30 
o’clo*.

England nul are stopping with Mr. ❖
t Beniamin Greisotb, a young Rus- 

securing the agency, and allowances, and to grant pay- | . . M bv tbe lmnu.
Sagetn» is sold with a guarantee to ments towards insurgnve, and ?
stop hair from falling and to promote ' to tubscribe or guarantee money ^ration omcerg upon bis arrival at 
a dean growth regard lew of how long fQr charitable or benevolent objects, Halifax from Liverpool last we*, 
you have suffered with dandruff, or for any exhibition or lor aoy pub- Oreisoch is suspected of fleeing 
Sageine is the favorite dressing with lie, general or useful object; (t) To fTOm RuflSla because he deserted tbe 

o| refinement throughout the i promote any company or companies « .United Statea and Canada, and the for the purpow of semiring or t*ing Czar 8 Vmy and is liable to « pe® 
price is only 50c. a large bottle. Be over all or anv of the property and alty of death on return. He wish* 
sure to goto W. A. Warren's, other liabilities of the company, or for any to pr. ceed to London, Ontario, and 
stores cannot supply you with other plnrpose which may seem wee finally granted permission after 
Sageine. directly or Indirectly calculated to,his friends there interceded.

Lemuel Margteon, 
visiting their cousins

home in Berwick.
I

Capt. Roy Longmlre is at home to 
spend tbe remainder of the w to ter, 
having brought the schooner Myrtle 
D. to Granville Ferry, where she will 
remain several months.r— rissü®H H "

—1 tA

(Thursday Morning, 9.30 o’clock.)
All Councillors present. Minâtes of 

previous session read and adopted.
Ordered that Councillors Casey, 

Withers and Mr. Claude King be the 
Committee on Ferry Slips for tbe 
ensuing term.

The report of the committee to 
Settle with the "Incorporated towns In 
the Municipslity was then read and 
on motion adopted.

(Report published later)

;=alllpF2 m
i'■

north MUUamston

Special Prices for 
a Few Days

January 2».
Mr. Weston Crawford is on the8 lickK

list.
Bad colds seem to be quite prev

alent here.
We are sorry to report 

Charlton is still confined 
through illness.

a ;-if

Build a Better Silo 
and Save Money tt

"DUILD the kind that willkeep F f||| 
^ your ensilage always at its m-;.- 
best. Build the kind of silo that r’-|- 
docs not have to be repaired or 
painted every other year. Your 
dairy herd will show its appre- îlË 
elation in the additional quantity 
of milk it gives. The btst silo, by keep- FïH» 
ing ensilage perfect, increases output and 
soon pays for itself.

t that Fred
tôthe house A communic*ion was then read by 

the Warden from Dr. O. F. Fraser 
and Dr. F. Woodbury in reference to 
the care of the feeble minded, which 
was on motion received and laid on 
the table for consideration.

4

ttw-sa: : ‘<v^i7jRV
lil <*

SKMIaOM
quickly «tope ceurh». cures cold», end heels 
the throat and lunga. (To be publi*ed later) *ee cints.$2 Blankets Ladies UnderwearV

V» The report ot the Finance Commit- 
read and on motion laidtee was then 

on the table.
PREMIER WHITNEY NOT SO WELL

Large size white and grey Flan
nelette Blankets, best quality,

$1.29 per pair
25 doz. Ladies Drawers in white 

and Grey (open or closed) to 
clear out at

4 doz. “Standfields'1 Vests and 
Drawers only

m Advised by Physicians to Retire from 
Active Political Life.

(Report published later)

Tbe report of the Com mit tee o° 
Assessment was then read and on mo
tion adopted.

1 to clear out at

Ü—Ü ppp JUf
is the dairyman’s surest dividend payer.
It keeps riwHagt- in just the right eondi- 
tion and does not permit it to dry out or 
get mouldy- A concrète silo cannot leak, 
rot, rest or dry out. It ha; no hoops to 
replace. Requires no paint and needs 
no repairs during an o-dinary lifetime.

Send to-day for this free Hook “ vV1: <t 
the Parmer Can do With Concrete.”
It telk how to build a concrete mo and 
many other things oa the farm tint w II 

V dollars.
’ kfereatiw Both

Canada Cenieut Company
Fœited

519 Herald Boildieg, Montre? 1

19 els
(Canadian Press Despatch)- Ladies HoseA Concrete Silo 5New York, Jan. 13.—Sir (Report published later)James

Whitney had a poor night, and Ms

pointing of our offleers was then reed 
and on motion adopted.

50 cts. eachA few dozen Ladies Black Fleece 
lined Hose, sizes 8 1-2, 9 and 
9 1-2 to clear out at 15c. per pair

Ordered that the report cl the Com-

issued at 11.30 a.m. by Dr. Pyne.
If Sir Jam* takes the advice of 

many of his friends, among them mem
bers of the medical profession, he 
will decide not to enter politics again 
when be recovers -from his present 
prostration, and bid party here are 
hopeful that he will. This advice was 
communicated to Sir James who has 
so ter made no promises. . <

The ta* of intimating to the pre
mier that as one of his medical 
friends put it, “it waa Inadvisable 
that he should go badk into politics 
upon recovering," has teen a very 
del cate one, but it appears to 
been handled moot deftly, His at
tendants were afraid that any sugjgts- 
tion of this nature would at once 
arouse him to a fury that would 
highly dangerous, but at the same 
time It was felt that he should be dis- 
«ourdgSd from contemplating a return 
£e his work.

mm. "CEI

I -t"
■<8

Flannelettesg
Grey Cotton(Repbrt published later)

WÂ 5 pieces 27 in. Flannelette, good 
patterns, only

10 pieces very heavy striped 
Flannelette, 33 in. wide 9 1-2 cts.

Ordered that the officers of the var
ious polling districts of this Mioici- 
jpality as handed in by the respective 
Councillora be tile Ward Offleers for 
this Municipality for the ensuing year.

Ordered that the Report of the 
Finance Committee as reed and re
ceived be adopted. ~

Ordered that hweafter tbe Road 
"Overseers file their Road Returns 
with the District Clerk.

Ordered _ that the Municipal Clerk 
forward the Road Returns to the Sur
veyors not later than April 1st * 
each year. .

On motion the Council adjourned 
sine die.

\M»
I lot Grey Cotton, 32 in. wide, 

good clean cotton 
I lot Grey Cotton, 36 in. wids, 

only

7 cts.
6 1-2 cts.

■:4m
mwt you 7 1-2 cts.fA > -i*r

W

JOHN LOCKETT S SONSBmm
'be

OLIVER S. MILLER.
MuatoiPnl Clerk.
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